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we bid good-bye to the Old
to-morrow we welcome the
New Year, which hol<ls concealed so
many my!"t eries that were it not for
our faith and trust in our Heavenly
Father who loves us, we could not
bravely face the unknown future.

It was chilly this evening-only
think of its being chilly in Australia
on New Yea r's Eve! but so it was,
and a fire was lighted. The house
is very still as I write, and in the
words of the old song, " Thoughts
come and go, as they will to-night,
a£ I sit by the fire alone"-and many
of my thoughts are of you, my dear
children, who, north and south, east
and west, are scattered over this fair
land-of you who a few weeks ago slept peacefully in your little white-curtained beds, the holy
moonlight outside resting on the tranquil waters
of Lake \Vendouree, oft en the last thing you
saw, "ere slumber veiled your eyes during the
quiet night;" and I thought and asked myself
in the words of a favourite poetess, "\Vhere are
those dreamers now ?" I know not; but this
I do know, and there is comfort in the thought:
the white angels who watched over them
as they slept in the moonlight here, are with
them still in the dark, for there is no moon
to-night. But where are they-the children of
our affections? Some are, perhaps, da ncing the
Old Year out and the New Year in ; some are,
perhaps, in the crowded theatre or concert hall,
and some are happily preparing for the Heavenly
Banquet to come with the morning, the thought
of which brings to their hearts " a memory
bright as the golden sunset, a hope as bright as
the fields of May," when heart to heart they can
speak to that Divine Lord Who loved them so
as to come into this cold world as the Babe of
Bethlehem to win their love. Oh ! you are the
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happy children, a nd looking back a year hen ce
th e " brig ht memory" will still be there th at you
bega n the N ew Year and faced the unkn own
futur e with God in your heart. It is late now ,
and I sha ll not fini sh this lett er to- ni ght, but go
and say a little prayer th at our Divine L ord
may love and bless you wh erever you are, and
that our sweet blessed Mother who watched
over Him in th e crib at Be thleh em may also
watch over the children of Loreto a ll ove r the
world .
It is a month since I wrot e th at last lin e in
my yearly lett er to you, dear children . It was
laid aside for various important matters that had
to be arrang ed before your return to your Alm a
Mater, and now your return is hourly expected.
So me new pupils have already a rri ved from
places far distant and far apart-from Brisbane,
Adelaide, Melbourne, Tasmania-and already
they have fraterni sed in schoolgirl fashion, a nd
are wondering what the "old girls" are like.
The " old girls" will not half like to be welcomed
to their dear old home by so many new girls.
But no time to think of that or anything else
wher. they arrive and are heartily welcomed by
so many old friends, as well as by th e new.
T ea is ready, then night prayers and rest in the
little white bed s, whilst God 's beautiful angels
guard each sleeping child, and fill the place with
the ho! y peace an d restfulness of th eir presence,
invisible, but felt like the perfu me of flower s.
0 parents! who have parted from your darlings
with many a heart pang, be comforted by the
thought of your treasures in such safe and holy
keeping!
And now a few words to our dear children
who have not returned, like the dove to the ark,
but have to remain in the world surrounded, it
may be, by its turgid waters, which bear on their
surface many a wreck; and perchance we may
discover amongst the wreckage some who once
slept in the peaceful dormitory, guarded by the
holy angels, whilst the moonlig ht rested on the
calm waters of the lake. Alas! if so, why so?
Much may be traced to a negl ect of the great
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Apostle's warning to be "in the world, b11l not
of the world." \Vhat thought can there be of
God or eternal things in the midst of continual
amusement and frivolity, of constant excitement,
dissipation, and consequent neg~ect of religio.us
and home duties-in a life of frivolous association and conversation, dangerous spectacles and
novel reading ?
Whilst the antidotes of prayer, the sacraments, meditation, are quite ignored or seldom
used, the enemy watches his opportunity, a
crisis comes, an important decision is made
thoughtlessly, and alas, too often a wreck is the
consequence; and ob, the misery that follows
for those who learnt better things in their happy
childhood.
But let us look at brighter things. Thank
God we have many examples of young Australian girls who nobly take up the work God has
given them to do, and, rising above the world's
murky ways, pass "unspotted through the
world," the pride and joy of all who love them,
each a veritable sunbeam in her home. \\' ordsworth says-" It is in the home we find our
happiness, or not at all." It is true that outs.ide
in the midst of the world we may find excitement, pleasure; but how quickly it all passes
away and leaves the heart restless and lonely_:
often sad. Such excitement, such pleasure,
may be compared to a band of music marching
by-it pleases us if we listen, but soon it passes
away-whilst the happiness that comes from
above, enters into our life and heart, and sings a
sweet melody there all day long, as the round of
duty is faithfully gone through, under the eye of
One Whom we know loves us, as He tells us,
with an exceeping love. As a rule the happy
" home girls" are those who have left a good
record in the school of fidelity to duty, following
the advice of Solomon-to do earnestly whatever the hand is able to do. This ensures
thoroughness, a quality sadly lacking in these
times of rush and hurry and superficiality.
Whether our "Sunbeam Girl" passed with
distinction in a large number of subjects at the
public examinations or not, does not matter so
much as that all who r.ad to do with her can
bear witness that she studied earnestly and
perseveringly, and that she. deserved success,
which is a much greater thmg than to have
attained it. It is a matter of much more
importance that she should have had a desire to
store her mind with knowledge that may be
useful in the coming years, when the most brilliant acac!emic successes shall be quite forgotten.
Without neglecting those accomplishments
which tend to brighten and beautify the home,
our "Sunbeam" is equally desirous of acquiring
those domestic arts often most useful in after
life: for instance, to be clever with her needle;
to know how to cut ciut and make up various
articles of wearing apparel; to know enough of
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cookery to be able to supply. pro tem. for the
cook in case the latter gives "warning "
suddenly; to have the deft hand that can drive
in a nail or screw without having to send for a
carpenter at I 4s. a day ; to know the difference
between a chisel and a turnscrew; to be able to
paint the panel of a door as well as a landscape
or a flower ; to know how to keep household
and personal accounts, to send orders to tradespeople, to write and answer invitations; to
have an interest in seeing that all table
requisites - glass, plate, china, linen - are
bright and spotless always, even when only the
family and no strangers are present. (The
same remarks applies to personal neatness in
dress, morning as well as evening.) A girl should
also be "knowledgeable" about remedies for
slight ailments, invalid cookery, first aid in
accidents. She should know something of
gardening, not of flowers only, but of vegetables also. The above, and many other household accomplishments, require a separate course
towards the end of a girl's education, and are
quite incompatible with its earlier stages.
And now, my dear old children, who have
gone " home for good," what shall I say to you
about doing good ? There is much in my heart
that I would say, but this letter is already too
long; so let me recommend to you an excellent
book on the subject by our dear Mother Loyola,
of York. It treats of this subject so much
better than anything I could say that I advise
you to get it as soon as possible. The book I
mean is " Home for Good," by Mother Mary
Loyola, St. Mary's Convent, York.
And now, my dearest children, old and new,
I shall pray that when you leave school to go
home it may be for GOOD in the highest sense of
the word, and that home and your small portion
of the world may be the better for your being
there; and that you may daily carry out in your
lives the aspirations of the following verse : " Let me to-day do something that shall take
A little sadness from the world's vast store;
And may I be so favoured as to make
Of joy's too scanty sum a little more.
Let me not hurt by any selfish deed,
Or thoughtless word, the heart of foe or friend;
Nor would I pass unseeing, worthy need,
Or sin by silence where I should defend.
However meagre be my worldly wealth,
Let me give something that will aid my kindA word of courage or a thought of health,
Dropped as I pass for troubled hearts to find.
Let me to-night look back across the span
'Twixt dawn and dark, and to my conscience say' Because of some good deed to child or man
The world is better that I lived to-day.' "

Pray, dearest children, that I may do some
good before I die.-Your affectionate old
mother in J.C.
MARY J. GONZAGA BARRY, I.B.V.M.

Editorial.
n~"5<C9~
ONGRATULATIONS to our Irish
sisters on their successes at University
and Intermediate Examinations.
The lists of University degrees and
of Intermediate distinctions and exhibitions show the great zest with
which learning is being pursued in
the old land. The B.A. degree was
conferred on eleven of the students,
while one succeeded in securing M.A.,
with first place, in Ireland, for logic,
metaphysics, history of philosophy
and political philosophy.
From our foreign correspondence
we shall quote two extracts which
may be of interest, as bearing 11pon
Catholic life in France and Spain.
The first is taken from a letter
written from a castle in the forests of Ardennes.

C

"The nuns are still plentiful in France, but so
poor it would be better if many of them went away.
While they have the will, they cannot teach. In one
of our own villages Monsieur has two Sisters to visit
the poor when they are ill, and to keep the children
off the streets during the day. These nuns cannot
even open a book while the children are about.
Madame has a patronage twice a week. She has to
teach the children to sew, sing, draw, etc., but she
may not open a book either. There are many at fourteen who cannot read, and until this year could not
say a prayer or bless themselves. On the Feast of the
Assumption we had a procession in our park. All the
villagers came, and the little ories entered the woods
singing the Ave Maris Stella in a manner to be heard
in Ballarat. Two hundred people started in procession
from the castle, and after two Benedictions en route,
returned to the chapel, where Benediction was sung
by the whole congregation. It was something to
dream about.
The feasts here are kept very solemnly. During
the months of May and June there are prayers every
evening, and a procession. In Dijon every evening
in Jnne many little boys are dressed as en/ants de
choeur, all in red, with cap and cape. During Benediction all these little fellows throw flowers on the
altar and around the sanctuary.

The fea~t of J.eanue d' Arc is a great event. All the
towns are 11lummated, and bands of all descriptions
go round. We had 230 candles at our windows that
night.
The lst of July saw a remarkable display of faith
and. fervour. Member~ of Catholic Young Men's
Soc1et1es from Italy, Switzerland, Belgium, and other
countries, assembled at Dijon. The town was gaily
decorated with flags, banners, flowers, etc. In the
evening there were illuminations, and the bands
played beautifully. Next morning the Bishop celebrated Mass in the open air in the park. I cannot
describe the devotion with which that Mass was heard.
During the elevation, when all flags were lowered
and the instruments muffled, the throng of 60,000
people seemed awed and breathless, and not a movement disturbed the hush of the solemnity. Imagine
the effect when the Credo was sung by such an
immense body of men!"

Lack of space forbids our inserting in full,
accounts which follow of visits paid to Lourdes,
to the Shrine of B. Margaret Mary, and to Ars,
the home of the saintly Cure. In all these
places the greatest piety, faith, and reverence,
were shown by the pilgrims who thronged
thither to pray. Truly, there is still a Catholic
France.
A letter from Loreto, Gibraltar, brought the
following details in reference to the late
upheaval in Portugal:"We had the King of Portugal, two Queens, and a
Duke, in Gibraltar for nearly a fortnight. Of course
much that was in the papers about them was false:
and we learnt many interesting incidents about
their flight which would not be published in any
paper. On Sunday the Governor, on the part of King
George, allowed them Mass in Government House.
The last time that Mass was celebrated there was in
the year 1704, when Government House was a Franciscan Monastery. It is still called" The Convent."
King George has acted nobly. Thirty-six Jesuits
landed in Gibraltar and received hospitality for a fortnight, till provision was made for them by their Order
in other lands. The people here were very kind.
The band of exiles consisted of three rectors and a few
other priests, together with lay brothers and students.
Father Macado, the Apostle of Portugal, died a few
days after landing, the result of three weeks' imprisonment in the Campolide, where they wt:re all barbarously treated. For three days they were without any
food, and the deceased father was much injured by a
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fall while the Portuguese soldiers wer_e dragging ~im
to prison. The guards were in th_e habit of tormentmg
their prisoners, often holdmg kmves ag~mst the faces
of the priests in such a way that the slightest movement meant a gash, and many other. s1;1ch cruel
devices were used to alarm the helpless victims.
When the Jesuits were seized in their College, the
soldiers took the soutanes from some of the Fathers,
dressed in them, and put on b!rettas, then appeared
at the windows of the College, fired , and threw ex.plosives down on the mob, so that the people might
blame the Jesuits for the attack. Everything in the
Church and Sacristy was taken and broken up-even
the contents of the Tabernacle were not spared.
The Jesuits were offered th eir liberty if they 'Youl<l
write " ex S.J." after their names, but i:ot on ~ did s?.
They uttered no complaints, and even m exile tht'.1r
faces were lit up with holy joy. Fath~r Macarlo 1s
regarded as a martyr by th.e people o~ Gibraltar, and
his brethren also revere him as a samt. Men of all
ranks and creeds attended his funeral-even Jews
with their Rabbi walked in the procession, all desiring
to show respect to the Father's memory, and to protest
against the inhuman treatment of the Portuguese ."

From a South African p.1 per (The Rhodesz"rm
Opimrm) Wf'! take the following extract referring
to Mother M. Pa~rick, an old Loreto pupil of
Enniscorthy, in historic Wexford, who joined the
order of St. Dominic, and did good work for the
Catholic cause in South Africa until her early
death at Salisbury : OccuPATloN DAY.

Pioneers' Visit to the Cemetery .
On Sunday morning last a few members of 1he 1890
and 1893 Columns proceeded to the Cemetery for the
purpose of laying wreaths on th e g_raves of M.other
Patrick and the Pioneers. A beautiful floral tribute,
composed of while lilies, May blossom, and maid en hair
fern , was first deposited at the fo ot of , ~he Celtic cross
which marks the resting place of 1he hermne of M ashonaland 's early struggles. Surely, since the days of Florence
Nightingale no greater deed of self.sacrifi cing heroism has
been performed than the journey in.to the unknown,
surrounded by danger5 innumerable, accomplished by
Mother Patrick and her devoted band of noble women.
This wreath bore the same inscription as its fellows "In memoriam. From old comrades, 1890 anrl 1893
Columns." "She was the best comrade we ever had,"
remarked one of the 1890 Pioneers.

Another writer observes: -" Religious and recluse though she was, Mother
Patrick indirectly built up this capital (Salisbury); and I
believe· many a man suffering under severe malaria has
made up his mind to stand by his country and conquer
its obstacles, seeing how a woman showed such firmness
of purpose and such unflagging courage. We shall not
·
look on her like again."'

A correspondent sends a description of a
"rath garden" in the grounds of the family
home of the Redmonds.
Interesting at any
time, the subject is doubly so now, being
connected with Ireland's patriotic son-the
leader of his pe?ple to victory.
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The writer of the article apologises gracefully for her shortcomings thus-" Forgive me,
if, with an Australian imagination, I have
re-tinted beauties which could not be made
more beautiful. I shall try to tell you of this
Irish home as it was described to me."
"The scent of the bean flowers is wafted .
over the fields and along the quiet country lane.
In the hedgerows the wild rose smiles, the blackberry is in bloom, and 'neath the leaves are
violet anJ primrose. A block of solid masonry,
hidden amidst the trees, grows into view. The
great hall overawes with its air of dignity.
From the wide passage, views of enchanting
loveliness are framed by the old oak windows.
It is a typical Irish scene, the home of one of
Ireland's patriots-the hero of the hour-John
Redmond.
" How shall I describe the garden ? Have
you stood in a cup-shaped hollow, the old filledup crater of one of our Victorian mountain
groups? Have you looked around and seen
yourself enclosed by a wall of smooth green on
every side, while overhead the branches on the
summit almost meet and throw a leafy tracery
over the blue sky? See the green walls of this
Irish garJen, not thrown up by the giant forces
of the underworld, but raised by the labour of
men who worked hotly for home and family,
raising ramparts against the enemy. See these
walls, draped with flowery creepers, radiant
with sweet pea and morning glory. \Valk along
the winding paths of the garden crossed by
arches of banksia, cream and crimson. Let
)•our eyes travel across lawns starred with
daisies to that plot where the stately roses
await your approach, and the pansies at their
feet look up in meek astonishment. How the
scent of rose, carnation, and mignonette are
blended and concentrated in the morning air f
" Perchance in this garden the Irish leader
in youthful days felt the first stirring of the
enthusiasm which moved him to devote his life
to a glorious cause-his country's liberty, the
cause now all but won.
It is coming, 0 Erin-

The darkness is slanting away,
And faint streaks of gold are appearing
To herald the oncoming day!"

D E C E M B E R, r g r o.

A Happ)' Renconrre.
--·~~

We have reason to be particularly grateful. for this .contribu~ion from the pen of .our g!fted
correspondent, Miss Susan Gavan Duffy, for 1t was wntten dunng her recent hurried trip to
Australia. Ever loyal to Loreto, and true to her wo~d, she would not return to Europe
without fulfilling a promise made to help to:wards th1.s year's Blqssoms. The followmg
plea for foreign languages is the more persuasive by bemg clothed 111 anecdote form.

T is difficult for young
Australians who can
travel over their wide

1

languages.
German, and Italian seem
to them to be scarcely
more useful for the everyday business of life
than Latin, Greek, or Gaelic, this attitude of
mind is not to be wondered at. But in Europe,
where it is so common an experience for people
of all nationalities to winter in Rome or the
Riviera, and to summer in Switzerland or the
Bavarian Alps, to say nothing of wanderings
along less well -trodden paths, the appreciation
of these important aids to the pleasures of
travel is very different. It is not necessary that
a school girl should be specially intelligent or
industrious for her to grasp the fact that an
acquaintance, more or Jess intimate, with
modern languages, is an even more important
item in her travelling equipment than her hat-

box, thermos, or Bredeker. However, in spite
of prospective travels, and the facilities for
acquiring various tongues, young people occasionally neglect their opportunities, as the
following little incident, which I heard from one
of the principals, illustrates :Victor and Marguerite, happy bridegroom
and bride, both born in Nice, but untravelled,
and knowing nothing of the world beyond their
own flower-strewn land of the Troubadours, had
elected to spend their honeymoon in Switzerland, and feast their eyes, sated with the lurid
tints of the south, on a different phase of
nature, the pure loveliness of steel-grey lakes,
and of mountain tops white with eternal snow.
Now it so happened that Otto and Anna,
another bridegroom and bride, who were
married in Frankfort within the week which
made the two young Nii;:ois one, had the same
pleasant, if not altogether novel idea for their
wedding journey. Thus it was that a bright
morning in June, when Lake Leman was beautiful even to ordinary mortals (who did not look
at it through tinted glasses), saw the four young
people in whom we are to be specially interested
on board one of the steamers which ply between
Montreux and Vevey. On one _side of the lake

IO
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an endless succession of vineyards clamber up companion, whose deep blue eyes expressed
to the clouds, while on the other the famous sweetness and placidity of temper, rather than
Dent du Midi, even in midsummer capped with quickness of wit.
Meanwhile at tentive waiters hovered round,
snow, show what Switzerland can do in the
presenting menus for inspection, and waiting
way of contrast.
But tourists in Switzerland are rarely so orders. Victor, after a consultation with his
carried away by the enchanting_ scenery which bride, decided on omelette aux rog11011s, to be
surrounds them as to forget to eat and drink at followed by ri·z de veau, a la fi11a11c1cre, petz"ts
stated intervals; and whether one travels in a pois au ;".11nbo11, poulet saute, and /Jf;c/1es glades .
railway train or steamboat, whether one finds But when it came lo Otto's turn to choose, he
oneself at the base of a funicular or on the looked in vain for the name of any familiar delisu mmit of a mountain top, there is no risk of cacy of the Fatherland, and was completely at
Meals are certain to present sea ;imong th e j argon of kitchen French, with
being starved.
themselves at the appointed hour. If it is the no German translation. \Vere he and his best
native Swiss who are mainly responsible for this beioved to starve, or to trust entirely to chance
systematic manner of catering, it must be in ordering their repast ? At this point the
admitted that travellers from other lands fall in blue-eyed bride showed that she was practical
contentedly with their arrangemen ts, and find and resourceful, for she suggested to her
that a well-appointed refreshment room may be husband that in their dilemma they could not do
fitted into almost any setting without destroying better than follow the lead of their vis-a-vis who
the harmony of the picture.
But this is a had evidently given the menu serious attention;
digression. Let us get back to the good ship then, by the language of pantomime, she mad~
" L'Hirondelle," where, at th e stroke of noon, the waiter understand what she desired, and a
a crop of white covered tables sprang up on the few minutes later the four young people, for a
deck as if by magic . These tables were quickly moment forgetful of the bitterness of political
taken possession of, and by the instinct which and racial differences, were feasting fraternally
Imitation is the
causes birds of a feather to flock together- on the self-same dishes.
more potent in this inst ance than the instinct . sincerest form of flattery, and Victor was not
which makes th e people of France and Germany insensible to the implied compliment. It tickled
antipathetic to each other-our four friends his sense of the fitness of things that he should
found themselves together, all happy, all hungry, be so frankly accepted as a safe guide in the
all proudly and shyly conscious of his or her important matter of choosing a repast, and
bridal appearance, and of his or her glaringly when the cloth was removed he offered the
new wedding ring-for on the Continent, men, German a cigar, as a token of goodwill. This
almost as universally as women, wear this badge politeness was acknowledged with a smile and
bow, and after a further interchange of bows
of fidelity.
The partie carree was well disposed to con- and smiles the party dispersed. But the route
verse; but, alas, neither couple could speak the of the travellers lay on the same lines, and for
language of the other, and so they were forced the next ten days they were constantly running
to limit the intercourse to friendly smiles, while against each other. One day they would meet
Anna marvelled at the elegance of Marguerite's at a museum, the next at a silk factory, the
simple travelling dress; and the young French third at one of the fascinating Montreux shops,
woman, whose hair was dressed to perfection, where all sorts of tempting wares are displayed,
longed to arrange the German's thick plaits and every language spoken. Sunday found
more advantageously. Victor, when he glanced them kneeling side by side in the Lucerne
at his neighbours, congratulated himself on the Cathedral. On Monday they returned there
fact that his wife was small, sparkling, and for an organ recital, the Lucerne organ being
divinely dark; while Otto was no less content world-renowned; and on Tuesday they went
that he was to go through life with a tall, fair up the Righi together. By this time they had
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become quite friendly, though they could barely
wish each other goo<l morning; and it sometimes happened that the young men took a
brisk walk together, while their brides, who
were less energetic, amused themselves looking
into the shop windows. Notwithstanding their
difficulty in exchanging ideas, tliey got a certain
amount of companionship in this way; and one
hopelessly wet day, when they were weatherbound in a comfortless Alpine inn where there
were no other guests than themselves, they
found they had a bond of union in their love of
music. Both ladies were fairly good pi ani sts,
and they amused them selv es famously deciphering some old duets which they found on a book
shelf. There was a good deal of laughin g over
this performance among performers and audience, for the four young people were so happy
that even blunders and false notes were laughing
matters to them. Otto was the happy possessor
of a fine tenor voice, and when he sang to
Marguerite's accompaniment, the expression he
threw into his words left the others in no doubt
as to the theme of his lay. Victor felt aggrieved
that he could not pay the same tribute of praise
to his peerless dame, but a tenor voice is far to
seek.
And so between sight-seeing, storms, sun sets
and songs, the radiant days of the ever-to-beremembered holiday ran th emselves to an end.
Our quartette found themselves again together
at Liestal, a village near Basie, where, on next
day, the Germans would take train for Frankfort, and Victor and Marguerite set out for
Nice. They spent the evening together examining the portraits and souvenirs they were
taking hack, and repeating to each other the
few phrases they had picked up in their travels.
Somehow they were less gay than usualperhaps they were all realising that their playtime was over, and that the moment had come
for them to seriously take up their new duties
and responsibilities. Marguerite, hitherto the
sunbeam of the party, had lost her characteristic gaiety and spontaniety. Her eyes were
heavy and looked as if tears were near. And,
indeed, she quite broke down when the time
came to say good night. Though Anna had no
words with which to comfort her, she went with
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her to her room, and soothed her with unspoken
sympathy. Liestal is entirely German, and the
madchen in charge of the rooms could only
shake her head when the pretty, tearful lady
tried to speak to her.
Next morning, as the Germans were drinking their coffee, a miserable and perplexed
Victor burst in on th em. He lost no time in
trying to explain himself; but taking Anna by
the hand, led her quickly to his wife, who was
tossing about on her bed with flushed cheeks
and weary eyes, while from time to time piteous
little moans showed how much she suffered.
Victor, who was quite unaccustomed to illness,
was in despair.
He felt inadequate to the
emergency, and longed for his mother-in-law's
presence as ardently as did her sick child.
What was to be done? Was his Marguerite
actually dying? Otto, who had followed Anna,
rushed off for the Herr Doctor, and brought
him back in an incredibly short time; but even
before his arrival Anna had somewhat tranquillised both the sick girl and Victor. \iVhen the
doctor' had examined the patient he pronounced
her to be suffering from a sharp attack of
pleurisy. In rather laboured French he assured
the anxious husband that although pleurisy was
a painful and serious malady, it was seldom
fat:il. Prompt remedies were to be applied,
and if the patient were carefully nursed she
would soon be well again. There was no need
Indeed, the
to summon Madame sa mere.
chief thing was to keep her tranquil; and the
very fact of summoning her mother from such a
distance would be alarming and agitating ;
though, of course, if she had been close at hand
the arrangement would have been perfect.
This was the doctor's dictum, which he repeated
in German for Anna's benefit. But who was
to nurse the poor little French bride in this
primitive German village ? This was the question which Anna asked herself. Was it to be
the inexperienced husband, or the uncomprehending Gretchen? Anna knew what she would
like to do, but she knew also that she was no
longer free to dispose of herself. However, she
would try what could be done. Then she
sought her husband. " Otto," she said gently,
"this might have been our case. You or I
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might have fallen ill far from home, with only
strangers around us. Is it absolutely necessary
for us to return to Frankfort t o-day ? Would
it be possible for us to prolong our holiday a
little. If you permit it I should love to help
these people, who are beginning life as we are,
and who have so intimately shared our joy? "
Otto, who few days before had sung so rapturously of his love's eyes of blue and heart of gold,
could not resist their pleading. "Do as you
desire, dearest," he replied . "If we lose something by lingering on a work of charity, God
will make it up to us later; but take care of
yourself- I cannot have you falling ill too. "
And so for nearly a fortnight Anna was installed
as nurse, and so skilfully and tenderly did she
do her work that the good doctor was enchanted.
He only regretted that she could not pursue a
calling for which she was so well fitted. It was
not only that she carried out all his directions
faithfully, but that she kept the excitable patient
happy and tranquil, divining her wishes without need of words. She placed Marguerite's
crucifix where her eyes could rest on it without
effort, and trusted to that representation of Our
Lord 's suffering to teach the sick girl patience
and submission. She had the happy thoug ht
of saying her rosary aloud in Latin, so that
Marguerite could follow it. \iVhen the pati ent
began to improve it was Anna who fabricated
all kinds of little dainties to tempt her appetite,
so that before very long she was on the fair
road to convalescence, ·and full of gratitude to
the friend in need who had done so much for
her. In the meantime Otto had ha:d his share
in the labour of love, over and above the sacrifice he bad made in staying away from his busi- .
ness, and in depriving himself of the society of
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his bride, for on him fell the task of distracting
Victor, who could not free himself from anxiety
as long as Marguerite was suffering, and who
had no one near him to whom he could speak,
but the doctor. Innumerable were the errands
the two young men did together, for Victor
could not make him self intelligible at the
chemist's, the fruit erer's, or the milkman's, and
could not despatch a telegram or buy a fresh
egg without the help of the kindly Teuton, who,
to avoid mistakes, took his orders directly from
the doctor or from Anna. Then every day
flowers had to be chosen for both nurse and
patient; and while Otto took his wife for a daily
airing, Victor was left in charge of the patient,
so that he was not left much leisure to fret. At
last th e doctor pronounced Marguerite well
enough to be left entirely to her husband's care,
and the Germans were free to set out for the
home which awaited them. The young women
parted with kisses and tears, and the men with
hea rty hand shakes, for the gracious kindness
given and received had transformed these
strangers of a few weeks before into true friends
who counted on many happy meetings to come,
and would cling to each other for life.
Marguerite's souvenir to her devoted nurse
was an opal bracelet, which was to recall the
days they had spent together; while Victor,
with the sublime belief innate in every Frenchman's breast, that his own language is the only
one fitting for civilised beings to speak, could
think of nothing more suitable and useful for a
parting gift to Otto than a French grammar,
dictio nary, and vocabulary. And so, with many
"bon voyages" and " au revoirs," our friends
separated, and went th eir ways north and south.
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Literarv Club Noles.
~~~)""11~~c--~~

~HE members of the Literary Club of
rgro could not let the year pass without giving some evidence of their
mental activity; they accordingly
bestirred themselves to issue a Club
Journal, which in no wise fell below
the level of the achievements of
other years. Limited space prevents
our reproducing the journal in its
interesting entirety, but we shall
noti ce at least some of its contents.
The leading article dealt mainly with
the work of the Club. Impressions
of Chesterton were given-Chesterton the inimitable, who formed the
main attraction on Club nights during
the early part of the year. " He
carries us on," so runs the leader,
"through the pages of argument and banter,
always exhilarating, never wearying, and we
rise different beings ; more hopeful of life, more
tolerant of others, more true to self, Chesterton
fascinates, and we eagerly follow him through
many mazes of thought. He has the qualities
that carry conviction, brilliant individuality,
audacity, insight, sincerity-and faith in God ."
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His collection of whimsical essays, bearing
the equally whimsical title of "All Things
Considered," gained an immediate hearing in the
Club by the paradoxical tone of its opening" I cannot understand the people who take
literature seriously ; but I can love them, and
I do. Out of my love, I warn them to keep
clear of this book." Of course, each and every
one in our Club was thereupon promptly eager
to have it read.
The temptation to quote from Chesterton is
alluring; few writers of magazine or newspaper
articles resist it, and neither can we, his interested students. From the essay on "Woman,"
then, we select this characteristic morsel, an
answer to a correspondent who defends "communal kitchens," and asks, " Should not our

.. =:;;:::::::::::

women be spared the drudgery of cooking and
all its attendant worries, leaving them free for
higher culture?""If my correspondent," replies Chesterton, "can
find any way of preventing women from worrying, he
will .indeed be a remarkable man. I think the matter
is a m nch deeper one,"

and then follows a page of charming theorising
on the psychology of worry, another on the
" horrible amusement " of so-called higher
culture. The fantastic essay ends thus:"I have my own little notions of the possible
emancipation of women ; but I suppose I should not
be taken very seriously if I propounded them . I
should favour anything that would increase the
present enormous authority of women and their
creative action in their own homes. The average
woman, as I have said, is a despot; the average man
is a serf. I am for any scheme that one can suggest
that will make the average woman more of a despot.
So far from wishing her to get her cooked meals from
outside, I should like her to cook more wildly, and at
her own will, than she does. So far from getting
always the same meals from the same place , let her
invent, if she likes, a new dish every day of her life .
Let woman be more of a maker, not less."

But as for the would-be makers of laws, z'.e,
rampant suffragettes, Mr. Chesterton will not
even condescend to take them seriously.
The Celtic sympathisers of the Club responded
warmly to his " Edward VII. and Scotland.
The justice of the man may be read between
the lines" In life it is always the little facts that express the
large emotions ; and if the English once respected
Ireland as they respect Scotland, it would come out
in a hundred small ways. For instance, there are
crack regiments in the British army which wear the
kilt-the kilt which, as Macaulay says with perfect
truth, was regarded by nine Scotchmen out of ten as
the dress of a thief. The highland officers carry a
silver-hilted version of the old barbarous Gaelic broadsword with a basket hilt, which split the skulls of so
many English soldiers at Killiecrankie and Prestonpans. When you have a regiment of men in the
British army carrying ornamental silver-mounted
shillelaghs you will have done the same thing for
Ireland, and not before-or when you mention Brian
Boru with the same intonation as Bruce."
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Of our own favourite heroine, Chesterton
writes: " I myself am a furiou s admirer of J oan
the Maid ." \Ve should not care part icul arly to
have been in the shoes of Monsieur Anatole
France when that g rea t and graceful writer, as
Chesterton calls him, read G. K. C.'s criticism
of his J ea nn e d' Arc. He declares the attitude
of the French author to be that of a gentleman
respectfully escorting a peasan t through th e
modern crowd , which impertinence causes
Chesterton t o burst out as follows : " Joan of Arc is a wild and wonderful thing
enough , but she is much saner than most of her
criti cs and biographers. \Ve shall not recover the
common sense of Joan until we have recovered her
mysticism. Our wars fai l , because th ey begi~ with
something sensible a nd obvious-such as.gettmg to
Pretoria by Christmas. But h er war succeededbecause it began with something wild and perfectthe saints delivering France.
It is not for us to explain this flaming figure in
terms of our tired and querulous culture. Rather we
must try to explain ourselves by th e blaze of such
fixed stars. Those who called h er a witch hot from
h ell were much more sensible than those who depict
her as a silly, sentimental maiden prompted by her
parish priest. If I h ave to choose between the two
schools of h er scattered enemies, I could take my
place with th ose subtle clerics who thought her
divine mission devilish, rather than with those rustic
aunts and uncles who th ought it impossible."

The essay, "Science and R eligion, " solemn
in title as it is spicy in tone, could not but evoke
a general laugh, for Mr. Chesterton pillories
with such rare banter the advocates of the new
theology . B ut that we fear the editor's wrath,
we might quote at length from this fascinating
We must
piece of serio-comic con troversy.
avoid more than mention of Chesterton's
" Heretics' ' and "Orthodoxy," "The Club of
Queer Trades," and his voluminous estimate of
Dickens, each of which found full a ppreciation
in the Club. By the way, it was his generous
praise in the essay, "A Dead Poet," which
made some so eager for readin gs from Francis
Thompson . A few there were who candidly
admitted their failure to admire the intricate
beauties of Thompson's "Hound of Heaven,"
with its lesson of austere detachment; but the
majority followed with breathless interest the
pursuit of " this tremendous lover" from the
opening verse-
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" I fl ed Him down the nights and down the days;
I flecl Him down the arches of the years;
I fled Him down the labyrinthin e ways
Of my own mind ; and in th e mist of tears
I hid from Him, and under runnin g laughter ,"

on to that comprehensive stanza which tells us
"All which I took from thee I did but take, n ot for
thy h arms,
But just that thou might'st seek it in m y arm s.
All which thy child 's mistake
Fancies as lost, I h ave stored for thee at homeRise, clasp my h and , a nd come!"

Acco unts of tra vel are apt to pall since every
second voyager has un de rt aken to give his
impressions to th e world. But Father Malone,
in his " Australian Priest on Tour," leads the
Club through many land s with never flagging
int erest. " He is th e righ t kind of person to
travel," says a yo un g critic with naive patronage. " H e sees below the face of things, and
gives yo u though ts-beautiful thoughts, too."
\V e are grateful to think that the summary of
hi s travels in the Orient has lately appeared in
book form under the desc ripti ve title of" The
Purple East."
From th e poetical prose of Father Malone,
and his viv id word-paintings of Galile e, the Club
passed to a study of Palestine as pictured in
Edwin Arnold's " Light of the World." Like
sw ee t and solemn music is the verse in which
Arnold recall s memories of that holiest spot on
ea rth, hymning-
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being inspired. As Aubrey de Vere puts it:
" He is brief when at his best ; prolix only
when uninspired." Let us, who are at best but
immature and amateur, beware of measuring the
giants of art. Perhaps with years may come a
sense of apprecia tion of th e tranquil loveliness
of such a piece as this" It is a bea uteous evening, calm and free;
The h oly time is quiet as a nun
Breathless with adoration ; the broad sun
Is sinking down in its tranquillity ;
The gentleness of H eave n broods o'er th e sea.
Listen ! the mighty Being is awak e,
And doth with his eternal m otio n make
A sound like thunder- eve rlastingly."

In lighter vein the journal dealt with subjects
of general interest in the school-games and
current topics, \vith a page of mock advertisements, making known losses and felt needs;
situations vacant, and similar pleasantries.
The com ing study on Club nights is to be
" Damien of Molokai ," from the pen of an Australian authoress; Stevenson's cla ssic defence of
the martyr-priest forming a fit pendant to the
little work.
"An unnecessary book," writes one critic, "for
the plain, heroic tale of Father Damien's life and
sad martyrdom has alrea cly been told, not once, but
many times; and all that it concerns us to know about
this simple-minded and true-hearted peasant priest has

" Peace beginning t o be,
Deep as the sleep of th e sea"-and
" L ove which is sunlight of peace
To souls that are gentle and still."

A considerable portion of the Club Journal
was filled with a" Wordsworthian discussion."
A daring young writer made bold to attack the
great " Hi gh Priest of Nature" for his instances
of twaddle in such pieces as " Goody Blake"
and the "Idiot Boy."
A champion at once
arose with quotations from \i\Tordsworth in his
loftier strain, "Laodamia," The Sonnets, and
the" Ode on Intim ations of Immortality," were
in themselves sufficient defence against the
charge of triviality ; but to secure her triumph
the Wordsworthian champion concluded thus" To be quite impartial, we may adopt the attitude of those critics who declare that there were
two Wordsworths, the less loquacious of the two
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been accessible to the world for some years. An unnecessary book; nevertheless a book to be received
with gratitude, and that for two reasons. First,
because most of us lead rather a tam e , barnyard sort of
life , seldom attempting a nything more adventurous
than a bridge party. It is not possible for many of us
to obey Nietzche's precept, and "live dangerously"how ca n anyone live dangerously who lives in a
suburban villa? We, the heirs of all the ages, with
our timid virtues and our squalid vices , with our paltry
aims and our still paltrier achievements, by what
means are we to be saved from boring one anoth er to
death? We are saved by the fact that we do, eve ry
now and then, get glimpses of a larger world-a world
more fit to be the habitation of a human spirit; that
every n ow and then there blows into our stifling suburban life a bracing breath from the outer seas, from
the region of gallant endeavour and hig h achieveme nt.
Glory and loveliness have not wholly passed away from
the actions of men with the progress of civilization ;
and this truth must be co nstantly brought home to us.
The suburban villa needs to be reminded of the lazaretto of Molokai-a place not to be thought on save
with h orror and exultation. When Damien stepped
on board the cattle-boat a nd sailed away to the Isle of
Despair, leaving all sweet and pleasant things behind
him, embracing a life of strenuous and loathsome
labour, with a leper's grave for its inevitable end, h e
showed, once for all, that the world has still heroesaye, h eroes as great as the ages have produced.
Detraction has done its worst ; but nothing has availed
to mar the simple splendour of Damien's story. It is
a story which bears retelling. "

A Plea for Plain Chant.
~

The following article is from a young musician, a former pupil of Mary's Mount,
now resident in London:-

8

NE of the first things a visitor in
London must do is to walk down
Regent Street and look at the
On comparing notes with
shops.
those who have been so privileged, I
~/_find that what impresses them most
.- is the marvellous show of fruit and
flowers in the florist shops. There
one may see carnations the size of a
peony, grapes the size of a plum, and
show fruits of all kinds, in season and
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out of s.eason, clearly showing what may be
accomplished by the art of man and the process
of forcing.
Travellers who go further afield, and who
have the good fortune to visit Switzerland, will
see among many other beautiful things, the dear
little Alpine pink growing wild on the side of a
rocky mountain where le bo11 Dz'eu has placed
it. It is no larger than a sixpenny piece, and
it is the common ancestor of the Regent street
hot-house variety.

16
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I have been solemnly assured by an enthuNow, dear readers, where would you rather
be-standing on the pavement in a stuffy siast, who honestly believed himself to be the
London street looking in a shop window, or on friend of art, that " religion is antagonistic to
the side of a mountain breathing the pure air, art." Also I have been assured by a lady who
surrounded by a wealth of wild flowers, h;irdy ardently upholds all the corporal works of
and simple, but surely no Jess beautiful than mercy, that Protestantism makes people and
their arrogant sisters for sale in the Regent countries prosperous. As a proof of both asserstreet shop? I feel sure that my fresh -air- tions we have only to look, she says, to Protesloving Australian readers will agree with me, tant England for prosperity, and to anti-reliand vote for the modest wild flower in all the gious Germany for appreciation of the fine arts.
Like Holy Job, the muses may well ask to be
beauty of its natural surroundings.
delivered
from their friends .
The Alpine pink lives to give glory to God.
The Regent Street carnation is grown to please
Th e obvious reply to such arguments is that
man, and she must wait patiently in a mere England is only prosperous "in parts," and
shop till she may be given in exchange for- Germany is exceedingly Catholic and prosperous
filthy lucre. What an indignity!
at the same time, in some of her most important
But what has all this to do with Gregorian states.
plain song? Just this-The Alpine wild flower
The Protestant champion of prosperity and
is to the hothouse carnation what a Gregorian the anti-religious artist each resemble man
Mass is to a Wagner opera. The pure mountain who points with pride to his house to which he
air of the Swiss Alps is to a hothouse what has just added another storey with materials
Westminster Cathedral is to Covent Garden taken from the foundation of hz's own house!
Opera House. I do not deny the beauty of
The destruction of the monasteries under
vVagner opera or hothouse flowers, but we can
Henry VIII involved not only the destruction
do without them both.
of existing works of art, but also of the spirit
There are some folks who honestly believe
which had produced them . It also involved the
we could do without the Catholic Church.
confi sca tion of funds and charitable bequests
Fortunately for them they will never be able to
intended for the alleviation of hunger and want,
prove their assertion, because the Church is
as well as the spirit which prompts the chariindestructible.
When the ruthless pruning
table donors of gifts for God's poor.
knife of anticlericalism is applied to rt m one
In view of the colossal ha voe caused by the
country, it does but send forth more abundant
destruction of religious houses, both in England
fruit in another country.
and on the Continent, the damage done to
That huge experiment begun four centuries
church music may seem almost a trifle. Howago, and known as the Reformation, is gradually
ever, the recent utterances that have issued
drawing to its logical conclusion; and in art, as
from the chair of Peter make it clear that the
in most things, it has proved itself a destroying
work of restoring plain chant in the · every-day
- angel. In England, at any rate, it transformed
life of the faithful is very near the heart of our
a nation of art-lovers into a nation of shopkeepers, a fact of which many Englishmen are Saintly Pontiff.
Without the help of trained and experienced
proud. According to them, art is, after all, just
sentimental nonsense that does nobody any religious, the difficulties that beset an ordinary
good, and will not clothe the naked or feed the choir of seculars are no doubt considerable. In
many cases I fear they can do very little more
hungry.
I suppose it is only a coincidence that the than show their goodwill-and their ignorance.
We may not criticise, but we must pray for
institution that did so much to foster the fine
arts in the Middle Ages, and that numbers the revival of the monastic orders in our
Palestrina and Michael Angelo among its midst, for without them the liturgical perfection
devoted children, also made a fine art of tending so much desired by the Holy Father is well
the poor and helpless. But this is by the way. nigh impossible.
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In the British Isles, parochial and educational work has engaged all the best energies of
our devoted clergy. lt was but natural that in
France the eldest daughter of the Church, and
the friend of art, the revival of liturgical perfection should thrive and bring forth such abundant
fruit.
Dom Gueranger, the French liturgic restorer,
made the investigation of the ancient art one of
the life tasks of his disciples; and even yet the
good work they have accomplished is only
partially appreciated.
Their peaceful labours were ruthlessly interrupted by the action of the godless French
Government in the expulsion of the religious
orders. And now the beautiful old Abbey of
Solesmes, on the banks of the Sarthe, is empty
and desolate. However, France's loss is England's gain, and" God fulfils Himself in many
ways.'
These illustrious exiles have settled in the
Isle of Wight, on the site of an ancient CisterAnd there,
cian foundation-Quarr Abbey.
every day, between fifty and sixty masses are
offered for "the sins of our Fathers;" and
there, day by day, the song of the Church may
be beard in all its liturgical perfection. I fear
my poor pen is unequal to the task of conveying
the feeling of joy and spiritual sa tisfaction that
overwhelmed me in listening to those holy
mus1c1ans. It was just prayer in song, and all
so simple and so natural I felt I must have heard
it all before.
There was a time m this dear mother
country of ours-be it England, Ireland Scotland, or Wales-when stately Abbeys covered
the land, and the daily song of the Church and
the ceremonies of special Feast days were
almost the only recreation of the people. Have
they gained by the substitution of the circus and
the music hall ? Alas, no!
The latter-day
children of godless statecraft are poor bondslaves compared with the children of the much
abused middle ages, when God and His Church
ruled the rulers. Even Wagner himself, with
all his modernism, showed his appreciation of
the spirit of the Middle Ages in his beautiful
opera, "The Master Singers." At present,
perhaps Australian music lovers are more likely
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to be able to hear Wagner opera well done than
Gregorian plain song. Even so, let them make
the most of it. The ability to appreciate
Wagner will not prevent their appreciating the
ancient song of the Church; on the contrary, it
ought to help rather than hinder, if properly
understood. But again I repeat, it is hothouse
art. We may appreciate the product of the
hothouse, but we must not despise the simple
product of wild Nature.
After Regent Street, another favourite haunt
of the tourist in London is Kew Gardens. The
hothouses there, I believe, are among the finest
in the world. I have wandered through them
all and feasted my eyes on the gorgeous colours
of the orchids and other wonderful tropical
plants so carefully tended there. But after all
it was such a relief to get out into the fre3h air
and pause to look at the dear little wild cyclamen growing freely under the beautiful old
trees.
As for the Isle of Wight, it is an ideal spot
for exiles desiring to serve God in peace and
seclusion. It is almost a Switzerland in miniature. The air on Brading Downs is-well, much
better than that of Regent Street, or Covent
Garden Opera House.
The island was once very popular as a holiday resort, but latter-day travel facilities have
lured the moneyed British holiday-maker further
afield ; so that in Ryde, houses to let are sadly
in evidence. Perhaps if the good folks of the
island had been more Protestant they would
have been more prosperous. As it is, they are
glad to welcome foreign religious orders to their
shores. They find it is good for trade-a fact
which the rulers who caused the said religious
to emigrate seem to have overlooked. The
London daily press frequently assures its
readers that religious orders are bad for morals
and bad for trade, and poor Portugal has been
congratulated upon dispensingwith them. Live
and learn! One day they may find the reverse
to be the case. However, the people of Ryde
are content with their bargain, as well they may
be.
The community of Benedictine ladies from
the Abbey of St. Cecilia, at Solesmes, are
settled in a secluded spot nearer the town, and
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there, as at Quarr, the daily song of praise is
offered up.
The effect with women's voices is, of course,
different; but as the community is a large one,
about seventy members, I think, many of
whom have beautiful, well-trained voices, to
listen to them is no less a treat than at Quarr.
It is, perhaps, more like listening to the boy
choristers in Westminster Cathedral.
And I must not let my readers think that
the French religious are the only supporters of
Solesmes Chant in England. The choir of
men and boys under Mr. Terry at the beautiful Cathedral, so recently, and I might say
almost miraculously raised for the glory of
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God in the heart of this busy city, is doing
much to familiarise Londoners with the beauty
of Plain Chant, as well as with Palestrina
and the later polyphonic writers of church
music. I wish I could share with my readers
the joy I have experienced both at Quarr and
Westminster. Also, I wish I could speak from
experience of what is being done in dear, faith fol
Ireland to further the wishes of the Holy Father
in regard to church music. However, that cannot be; and I can only conclude by wishing you
all a happy understanding of the Song of the
Church.
BESSIE GILCHRIST.

*
"

Pictures from the Life of Mary Ward.
i"=~~---

F OUN DRESS

n

OF THE INSTITUTE OF B.

T the Easter entertainment
given at Mary's Mount in
honour of our dear Bishop,
.: Most Rev. Dr. Higgins, the chief
feature of the programme was a
series of scenes from the career of
the honoured foundress of the
Institute of the B. V. Mary-Mary \Vard.
This was in no sense an attempt to dramatise
that chequered life, which has been described
by Abbot Gasquet as "containing all the
elements of aGreek tragedy." "We have merely
selected some scenes," so ran the address, " to
pass in succession before you, just as that 17th
century artist depicted, though more skilfully,
the most remarkable events in her life, and left
them on canvas for the study of all time in the
old convent of Augsburg. If our introduction
of this true heroine should awaken your interest,
and induce any to pursue her acquaintance in
the pages of a written life, our faint, outline
sketches will not have been drawn in vain."
The first scene, laid in Yorkshire during the
penal days of Queen Bess, showed the foundress

P\.

v.

MARY.

as a winsome child in the home of her grandmother, Dame Ursula \Vright. A valiant soul
was Mistress Ursula, a Confessor of the Faith,
at one period detained in prison fourteen hard
years for her fearless Catholicity.
Now in her household at Ploughland she
rules as a Lady Bountiful, sending plentiful alms
to the aid of those Catholics whose sufferings
in the loathsome prisons of the day she well
understood. Very pretty it was to see the child
in the quaint dress of the period, curtseying
demurely to the grand-dame, and finally pleading to add her mite towards the help of the poor
York prisoners.
"See, grandmother, take my silver pieces.
Mayhap I too shall one day be in prison, and
glad of help as they are."
"What says the child ! My sweet one in
prison! Who has put such fancies into thy
mind?"
"Why granny, Dame Margaret, ever tells me
to be proud of my grandmother, because she
has suffered, and I would have thee proud of
me,''

II

"Satisfy thyself with nothing

II
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"Proud of thee for suffering! ·what thoughts
has this child ! Can it be that suffering and
prison will come to shadow so bright a life ? 0,
my little one, can this be a prophecy of the
future. \Vho can say ?"
Scene II was laid in Babthorpe Manor, the
country seat of an ancient Yorkshire family.
It was during her seven years' residence with
these devoutly Catholic kinsfolk that Mary's
religious vocation developed.
Chief among the characters in this scene
were Margaret Garrett, the trusty housekeeper,
whose tales of ma1 tyrs so influenced our heroine;
Barbara Babthorpe, the gentle daughter of the
house, and Mary's life-long friend; and lastly,
a young and worldly-minded aunt, one Martha
\i\lright, who induces Mary to join her in the
fast of St. Agnes, and in other girlish follies.
Of these indiscretions Mary afterwards bitterly
repents, vowing to love henceforth only the
Highest.
On wise Dame Margaret expressing fears
for the future of her attractive young mistress,
"when the world shall spread its glittering
snares before her bright eyes," Barbara Babthorpe reassures the faithful serving woman" Fear not for her, dear Dame Margaret.
Something tells me Mary's life will be nobler
far than you or any dream of. I feel it in the
depths of my soul."
Margaret-" May it indeed be so! but this I
know, that whether for good or ill, the name of
Mistress Mary Ward will live-will live, mark
you."
Barbara-" Aye, Margaret, and more still.
Mary's magic power over hearts, that moving
influence of hers, shall never die while the
memory of her sweet name survives on earth."
In Scene III was shown a touching farewell
between Mary and her friends, among them the
faithful Barbara Babthorpe.
They reproach her with cruelty for leaving
kinsfolk and fatherland to follow a visionary's
dream in a foreign land. Mary's rejection of
the heir to the Earldom of \Vestmoreland is
hotly discussed and condemned.
Barbara exclaims-" I cannot forgive your
throwing aside so noble a suitor as Richard
Neville. Only think of your power as Countess
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of Westmoreland! Are you turning visionary
or follow in g a girlish dream ?"
Mary-" Nay, Barbara, friend of my childhood, misjudge me not. How can I wed a man,
when my heart is fixed on the King of Kings
and Lord of all! Truly, there is none to compare with Him."
Barbara-''\/\/ ell, and if you will not wed, still
what need have you to leave your land, your
friends, and a ll your kin, who love you so?"
Mary-" Barbara, you and I have read
together many a time the promise made to those
who leave house and lands and kin for His
sake. Convent and cloister there are none in
our poor England to-day; but across the seas
I hope to find a spot where I may say ' Haec
est reqmes mea'
And, Barbara, who
knows, if in the years to come, you and I and
others of our friends may not yet work together
in the vineyard of the Lord ! Only wait, and
you may yet hear the call of that still soft voice
which sounds not in the whirlwind
Nay, weep not-break not my heart as you did
accuse me of breaking yours. Most surely I
shall love you not the less, but rather more,
when my heart sha ll be made pure in the
crucible of religion. Believe this, I do pray
you; and now--farewell."
Scene IV.-Mary once more in London.
She has returned after a Ia pse of thirty eventful
years, during which time she had gathered round
her a band of devoted women, like herself, afire
with zeal for souls. She and her companions
having established themselves in St. Martin's
Lane, their influence spreads among the sore
oppressed Catholics, encouraging and sustaining;
reclaiming many, confirming some. Not a few
of the Catholic gentlefolk wish to entrust their
chi ldre n to the care of this zealous worker, and
greatly does Mary rejoice at the conquest of
these pure young souls. She muses-" How
marvellously His hand hath led me on! Now,
spite of failure, stress and storm, who knows
but that we may do God's work here, in t his
very heart of England. Thegarb of religion may
not be allowed us, yet can we truly live the life
and work the works of religion." At the close
of the scene a pretty diversion was made by the
entrance of some of Mary 's small scholars, who
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plead with "sweet Mistress Ward" for "just a
little half-holiday this sunny afternoon ; for the
May is all a'bloom, and Mistress Layton craves
some fair white blossoms to deck our Lady's
altar ?"
So the curtain fell on Mary, the centre of this
group in the pleasant garden, the love of her
sister workers, and of the innocent chi ldren
making sunshine around her, even amid the
gloom of the pena l days.
The final scene disclosed Mary and her companions presenting themselves for an interview
with Queen Henrietta Maria. Her Majesty is
gracious, though not hopeful of the success of
their work in England. She speaks of Pope
Urban's warm commendation of the zealous
English lady and her company. In reply to the
Queen's warnings of growing dangers for Catholics, Mary speaks with characteristic courage" Your Majesty, thank heaven, never have I
known fear. The days are indeed perilous for
the faint-hearted; but it is in these, above all,
that we strive to arouse a gallant faithfulness.
Fear has made apostates of but too many. But
now, since we may not longer work in London
then my own loyal North shall be our field of
labour. Mayhap, the little seed we hope to sow
there will grow one day into a noble tree, with
branches stretching for and wide. What though
the growth be slow. Our times are in His hand,
and seeming failure is but harbinger of success,
for hath not the Master said-' Unless the grain
of wheat falling into the ground die, itself remaineth alone; but if it die, it bringeth forth
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much fruit.' So may it be with this small seed of
our sowing. Such is my prayer, and such my
firm trust as I say each day with Holy Church
- ' I11
Te Domz'ne speravi· 11011 co11fundar z'n
ceternum.' "
So ended the series of pictures, interesting in
the light of to-day to all friends of the Institute
of B. V. Mary, which is indeed the fruit and
outcome of this noble woman's life work.
A tableau was then shown illustrating the
world-wide influence of the Institute. Children
bearing flags of the many countries in which
convents have been founded by the daughters
of Mary Ward, were grouped picturesquely
round a central figure-the Spirit of the Institute.
How striking this success of failure! It was
only after the brave fonndress-pioneer of all
the active orders of women-had gone to her
rest, that the Holy See set the seal of its approval
on her work.
Since then how wonderful the growth of the
seed sown by her in tears and in a foreign land !
From historic York the Institute spread to
Ireland, true insula sanctorum, which sent forth
zealous daughters-" Loreto nuns," so called
from their first Abbey in Ireland- to Canada,
India, S. Africa, Mauritius, Spain, and Australia. From Bavaria also went Sisters of the
I. B. V. M. to Roumania, Austria, and Italy; so
that th e flag of Mary's Institute floats to-day in
the chief countries of every quarter of the
globe.-
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A Queensland Impression.
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The alarm
clock announces it is halfpast five, and already the
air 1s quite warm. Sleepily the
~·""'""'-'cane-cutters tumble out of their
bunks, for a new day has started,
and there is much cane to be cut
before sundown. Breakfast, and
then to the fields of waving cane
go fifteen stalwart men, trained by long usage
to bear the burden of the day and the heat of
the tropi ca l sun.
Everywhere, as far as we can see, are cane
fields, miles of brilliant green, which means
hundreds of tons of cane, and is worth as many
hundred pounds.
To the casual observer there is little difference
between sugar cane and the ordinary bamboo
which we see in these Southern States-not the
Queensland bamboo, which grows to a great
height and great thickness.
Sugar cane is planted in rows, three feel
apart, and each group of plants is two feet from
its neighbour. T hese plants or " stools," as
they are called, may number three to fifteen
sticks of cane. Unlike its cousin, the bamboo,
sugar cane branches out near the top of the stem
like a fan. In height it is generally about
twelve or fifteen feet, but sometimes may be
seen to reach twenty. When the little plant of
cane-the promise of the future crop-has been
in the warm earth for eighteen months, it is
ready for cutting, and is known as" plant cane.''
When, after the cutting, the plant sends forth
fresh shoots, which are called "retours," these
are cut down and give place to "second re tours,".
and so on.
As I have said, the" stools" grow in rows
The cane-cutter, armed with a great knife, proceeds along a row, cutting as he goes.
The leaves and tops are removed from each
stem.
The leaves, known as "trash," are
left on the ground to be burned, and the tops
are carefully gathered up to be cut and used as
chaff, mixed with molasses for horsefeed. The
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lon g sticks of cane are gathered into drays and
taken to trucks, which are waiting to convey all
to the mill. Each truck holds four or five tons
of cane.
We shall follow the cane train as it puffs
alon g through fields of dried trash, which
yesterday was a grand crop of twenty-feet cane,
and which to-night will be burned to allow the
young cane to grow. On, past acres of delicate
green "plant" cane, over grassy hills, and across
c re eks, the banks of which are rich with tropical
vegetation, palms of all sizes, crimson hybiscus,
rosy oleanders, and fragrant oppoponax lilies ;
guavas too, and ti-tree in abundance. As for
the creek itself-is it water, or is it a bed of
blossoms? White, shell-pink and blue waterlilies are glowing, with their centres of gold all
amid the great flat leaves ; lavender water,
hyacinths too-regarded as a pest, but nevertheless indescribably beautiful. So, on we go
to the little township gathered around the big
mill.
The cane is raked from the trucks into an
automatic carrier, and by it, passed through a
series of rollers which break and crush it until
it is quite dry.
The crushed cane then
resembles sawdust, and is used in the big
furnaces.
The juice from the cane, which is brown, and
extremely dirty-looking, flows from the rollers
into a great pipe, and thence into large tanks,
where it is mixed with lime. It is boiled, and
as the scum rises it is removed. It passes then
into a press-like filter, which retains all impurities. The pure juice, or molasses, as it is now
called, pours off into great boilers. The dirt,
&c., left in the press, is in huge cakes, and these,
broken up, are given to farmers as an agricultural manure.
The juice is again boiled, and afterwards
placed in shallow receptacles.
Large fans,
worked by steam, operate until it is quite dry;
and then, instead of a dish of sticky molasses,
there is fine brown sugar.
Bags, each made to contain 250 lbs., are
filled with the now brown sugar and conveyed
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to ships that bring them south to a refining
company, where, after treatment, the sugar
becomes white and pure, as we see it in use.
It is sunset, and we shall return to the canefields. Tired men have ceased work, leaving
the cane-cart in readiness for the morrow. A
big gap in the ocean of cane marks the day's
work. Fifty tons have been cut away to.day,
and the same amount will be cut to-morrow and
every day for two or three months.
The trash fires have been lighted, and the
grey smoke winds slowly up towards a cloudless sky, whence already the sta-rs are peeping.
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From the men's quarters comes the sound of a
concertina, with now and then snatches of song
and bursts of laughter, for the day's work is
over, the cane-cutter has an evening's rest before
him, and cane and the cutting thereof is soon
forgotten. Ere Jong the cane fires burn out, the
song and laugh are hushed, the curlew has said
good-night to his mate; from the homestead
there is no sound; the hoof-beats of a riding
party die away, the stars smile down on tired
Nature, and so ends the Queensland day.
FRANCES HILDA CARNEY.

Science Noles.
~~~~~~~~

NO. I.
saw a rather large bright star, followed by a
THE COMET.
stream of light stretching almost across the sky,
HEN beggars die there
and fading a way to nothingness. But we, who
are no comets seen; the
have the advantage of the Mary's Mount teleheavens themselves
scope, were enabled to view the comet more
blaze forth the death of princes."
scientifically.
Through the lens the nucleus
As a comet blazed forth to appeared as a brilliant, twinkling mass, while
warn Cresar of his doom, so did a the coma trailed off as a milky coloured subcomet appear in the heavens, stance.
Owing to the speed with which it
seemingly to announce to the travelled we found a difficulty in keeping the
world the death of our good King, comet within range of the telescope for any
length of time, and finaJly we lost it altogether.
Edward VII.
A few of the juniors were alarmed when the
How wonderful to think that the visitor,
papers
announced the approaching passage of
whose re-appearance at stated intervals Halley
foretold so long ago, should so faithfuJly keep the earth through the tail of the comet ; but
they were reassured when told that the earth
its appointment with our earth !
would come to as little harm as would an elephant
So eager were some of our young astronoin passing through a cobweb.
mers for a sight of this strange and longannounced visitor, that they resolved to sacrifice
NoTES oN A LECTURE BY MR. CLEMENT
themselves in the cause of science, and rise from
WRAGGE.
their slumbers even at midnight, if necessary,
An
intellectual
treat was provided for us
in order to view it. But they were not called
through
the
kind
instrumentality
of our good
upon to carry out this desperate resolve, as the
friend
and
former
chaplain,
Rev.
Fr.
J. Coughlin.
comet very obligingly showed itself, first in the
Great
excitement
prevailed
when
we
heard that
early morning, then at night, at quite convethe
notable
astronomer,
Mr.
Clement
Wragge,
nient hours. With the naked eye one merely
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on whose name so many execrable puns have
been made, was to favour us with a lecture.
Would he prove too much for us? for, though
we pride ourselves on being acquainted with a
little more than elementary astronomy, nevertheless, we feared our small amount of knowledge might prove insufficient to enable us to
follow one who has sounded the depths of
science. But our fears vanished when the great
man, with his unostentatious manner and kindly
face, walked into the room, and put us at our
ease at once by saying that he was glad to find
himself once more in a Loreto Convent-h e had
given lectures in our Convents in India.
The lecture was illustrated by very fine
lantern slides. Mr. \Vragge began by showing
us an oriental garden, luxuriant with beautiful
flowers, brought into bloom, nourished, and
strengthened by the rays of the sun. Pictures
were then shown of some of the famous observatories of the world, with their great telescopes,
notably the Lick and Paris instruments, by
means of which Mr. \i\lragge had obtained his
valuable photographs of the planets and stars.
He dwelt on the use of photography in astronomical observations, and explained how the
sensitive plate showed more and more wonders
the longer it is exposed to the heavens.
By means of the lantern views we passed
through the celestial universe, our wonder and
delight increasing as each successive picture
showed us some new marvel of God's glorious
creation. \Vhich of us had ever thought of the
Milky Way as we now see it?
Not a mere
gossamer veil in the heavens, but a collection of
millions and millions of beautiful suns. And
when we are told that these innumerable suns
have many planets revolving round them, and
that the number of these planets is, according
to the nebular hypothesis, ever increasing, we
felt a wed and filled with amazement at the
power of Almighty God ; amazed, too, that men
with reasoning powers and intelligence can be
atheists . Mr. Wragge holds that science and
true religion are one, as they certainly ought to
be.
Continuing our travels through space we
came to the cold inanimate mass of the moon.
\i\l e studied its geography, viewed its mountains,
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craters, river basins. The aspect of the moon
at night, with its dense black shadows and high
lights, was most weird. A ghostly stillness
seemed to reign there-a silence full of sadness,
as if our dead satell ite was conscious that its
work was done, that its days of life were past,
and in that consciousness was sad. There was a
happi er sensation in viewing the glorious sun.
It was interesting to know that the small, dark
spots upon its glowing disc are, in reality,
raging storms, millions of miles in extent. These
storms, as well as the hydrogen flames which
burst from the surface of the sun, are held
responsible by Mr. Wragge for various terrestrial disturbances, volcanic eruptions, earthquakes, etc., so strong is the sun's influence
upon the earth.
The dear old Southern Cross soon came into
view. We easily recognised it; and some of us
were acquainted also with the Great Bear of
northern skies. Passing on to various constellations and different forms of nebulre, we came
in sight of the beautiful Seven Sisters, and
the brilliant and familiar Orion.
Very interesting were the pictures taken in
Tasmania of the recent eclipse of the sun, and
of eclipses of past years taken in various parts of
the world. Mr. Wragge showed us a view of a
total eclipse taken hy him in Spain in 1905.
Immense hydrogen flames were visible around
the disc of the sun.
When the last picture faded from our view,
and the lecturer's voice ceased, we felt as if
awakening from a dream, and could scarcely
believe that we had been over two hours Eitting
in the darkened study ; buf when we left it and
returned to our ordinary duties, our thoughts
were still in the heavens amongst the stars, and
for the rest of the evening we were one and all
conscious of a certain sense of littleness, caused
by the passing sight of some of the wonders of
God's great universe.
FELICE HIGGINS.

Science No. II.

THIS year's work has been indeed satisfactory
from more than one point of view. Kindly
nature has greatly helped our scientific studies
by sending, in quick succession, phenomena
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which we may never have the good fortune to
witness again.
The first spectacle was the wondrous eclipse
of the sun, visible to the naked eye in Ballarat.
This roused onr interest; and when it was
announced that Mr. Clement Wragge, was to
give us a lecture on astronomy, we were simply
enthusiastic. Felice has given some account of
that lecture. The sun's flames, as depicted to
us, were not merely a name, but our old friend,
hydrogen, which we had made and tested for
ourselves in the laboratory. Then, again, what
an interest to hear that the sun itself is mainly
composed of radium.
The second great spectacle was the appearance of Halley's comet, a sight which roused
our interest to such a pitch that science became
the topic of the day.
Gases which before
proved rather dull than otherwise, now suddenly
became full of interest, for was not the tail of
the comet unsubstantial gas ?
On the whole, the weather this year has been
remarkably mild, as may be seen by our charts
-records which we have so carefully kept
throughout the year.
Snow, which sometimes clothes our golden
city with its white mantle, fell once only this
year, and then at such an unlooked for time as
late in October. To the uninitiated, it may
seem that we are wandering far from our
subject, but a tyro in science knows that the
atmospheric phenomena play a very important
part in the scientific world. However, we shall
tax their patience no longer, even though, as the
Irishman says "the weather is rarely a dry
subject."
Let us turn to science proper-that is to our
experiments and results in the laboratory, the
carrying out of which has a far grea!er fascination than can be imparted by mere writing.
We must only do our utmost to give a fair idea
of our favourite subject. The junior class have
been very enthusiastic over their physics, and
think that the knowledge of such facts as the
laws which govern the floating of an iron ship
and the sinking of a small marble are at least
as interesting as, say, the boats at Henley or
the fortunes of a ball in the cricket field !
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Now, whenever a crane or windlass meets
their view, we receive the benefit of their knowledge, and for the hundreth time they rehearse
the principles of pulleys (not improved by
repetition). They insist on calling the see-saw
of babyhood days a lever with a fulcrum,
governed by the laws of " moments." They
philosophically and scientifically ascribe the
accidents of everyday life-such as falling of
ink bottles and blots from well-meaning pensto the force of gravity. Even the aggravating
incident of lack of water in the pipes is explained
wit11 glowing eloquence, and ~ith a slight touch
of superiority, by these young physicists, who
tell us the level of water in the Gong Gong is
low for the time, and in the temporary privation of water we are abiding by one of Nature's
laws, which ordains that water may not rise
above its level. One of these girls, after a
lengthy lesson on the pendulum, was seen
steadily gazing at the schoolroom clock. \Ve
naturally thought she was conscientiously going
over the lesson with an actual pendulum before
her. Alas ! there soon came the calm announcement that now she knew how to make Roman
figures !
But enough for the physics class. We must
now turn to our doings in inorganic chemistry,
which are, of course, much more interesting,
despite declarations to the contrary made by
aspiring and "law-abiding" juniors. The early
part of the year we spent in thoroughly grasping
the principles and processes of crystallization,
distillation, solution, and filtration, crystallization being by far the most interesting, though by
no means the easiest, for our crystals exacted
in formation much pains and time before our
efforts were crowned with success. Then we
felt fully repaid for the delicate beauty and
perfect form which we had almost seen growing.
In Mary's Mount we have an excellent collection of crystals. The most beautiful is a quartz
pyramid, almost as big as a man's hand. Some
of the faces are shortened by lava crustation.
Some smaller quartz crystals, tipped with iron
pyrites, are very pretty. Perhaps our favourite
is the group of amethystine pyramids, about
twenty in all, each of them over an inch high,
and embedded in lava. Our opals form a very
interesting and unique collection.
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It would take too long to enumerate all our
specimens-perhaps in time our class may contribute some results of their researches. We
have the advantage of studying most of the
metals exactly as they are found in nature.
Amongst our scientific curios I may mention
a very interesting little case of fossil fruit.
Some of the specimens are intact; those that
are broken show that they are true fruits. There
are also two sections of wood which were
formed with the fruit-one piece highly polished,
the other presents a rough-grained surface.
Many years ago a friend presented this valuable
addition to our museum, bearing the following
explanatory note:-" These specimens of fossil
fruit were found in the Reform mine at Haddon
at a depth of 150 feet. The overlying strata
consisted of surface soil, sandy drift, stiff clay,
29 feet of basaltic lava. Specimens of the wood
on which they grew have been taken from the
mine in excellent preservation. \Vherever embedded in rough retentive clay the impressions
of the leaves have been preserved distinctly.
The plants must have grown at the close of the
pleiocene term, and they denote climatic conditions different to those which prevail now,
Kindred specimens can thrive only within the
regions of tropical heat ; and we may concludP.
that the valley of Haddon in those remote times
must have had a high degree of temperature
such as is suitable to the growth of these delicate plants."
About Easter we were ready to study gases.
The fittting-up of our own apparatus, and each
performing herown experiments, had a wonderful
fascination. The great interest of making all
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the different gases, distinguishing one from the
other; analysing them, weighing them, can be
realized only by one who has experienced it.
After the gaseous investigation came a new
series of experiments which made up for any
regret we felt in parting with the various gases.
No wonder the ancients believed it possible to
turn baser metals into gold, for when we first
witnessed the startling effect which a solution
of copper sulphate has on an ordinary every-day
pin, we thought for a moment that we had discovered what everyone else had failed to discover,
namely, the philosopher's stone; but explanation soon undeceived us. We learned that the
copper, in solution, displaced the metal of the
pin, thus giving it the bright appearance which
we at first believed to be gold.
The Atomic theory, the last of our accomplishments, held for us even greater attraction
than the practical lessons-it allowed scope for
imagination-atoms, molecules, all being a world
of their own. The theory itself being so new to
us, and as far as we see, so true, affords delightful
fields for investigation.
But now we have talked enough, and have
exhausted, we fear, all our stores of knowledge,
We hope by next year to have learned as many
more new and wonderful facts, and to have
acquired all the moral virtues science should
teach - patience, perseverance, accuracy of
thought and expression, which ought to be
fostered by study of science, and most of all,
deepest reverence for and faith in the Great
Creator.
Rosrn DowDEN,
lTA GIBSON.
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Questions of the Hour.
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SYMPOSIUM.
•• If fairy tales were true , and fort,une wer~ my hap,
I'll tell you wh at I should do 1£ I cl the w1sh111g cap.

m
.
l.,

HE e di,J
torial staff
appealed to
the school m

wishing cap.
answers given : Irene Jones, our" Head," begins by desiring
the wealth of a multi-millionaire, not, she says,
to gloat selfishly over it, but in order to use it
as a Lady Bountiful. Mary's Mount should be
transformed into a palace fit for a c~sar, and
she herself would take delight in appearing
unasked in many a poor home, leaving its
inmates happy and comfortable. "Certainly,"
she concludes, "if I had the pleasure of meeting
a Vanderbilt I should teach him many a lesson,
and endeavour to impress upon him what I
should do were I in his circumstances."
Lena Capell hereupon suggests that wealth
wi thout health has given no happiness to a
Rockefeller. She therefore, would wish perfect
and unchanging health, in order_to use her life
to the full.
Geraldine Fitzgerald's one wish is to suddenly
reach the age of twenty-one, enter a hospital,
and find herself a fully trained nurse. She
thinks the happiest life is that spent in relieving
and comforting others. (There is no lack of
such opportunities even outside a hospital,
Geraldine.)
Ita Gibson's desire is a grand tour, not
through Europe, but through space. Instead of
passing a season in London, a winter in the
Riviera, and so on, after the fashion of ordinary
travellers, she would winter in Mars, and investigate the so-called canals ; pass the summer in
Saturn and study his rings, and thus travel on
till every astronomical mystery was solved by
her.

Ida O'Donnell would wish time to stand still
for the O'Donnell clan, so that age should never
touch her or hers.
May Baker finds the Australian Commonwealth so perfect an abode for man, that by a
word she would banish from the land all " wet
blankets," grumblers, and everyone not prepared
to admire Australia and the existing state of
things here.
(May has yet "to learn to live,
and let live.")
What is my desire? asks Nancy Clarke. I
would have Australia peopled with real menwhite men, men with honest hearts and broad
minds, fit to rule this Land of Promise.
Beatrice Carter would ask for a perfect
charm of manner, with the power of aiding and
cheering all within her reach. She believes
evidently that " surface graces, though they
may not mean much, yet exert an extraordinary
influence."
Dolly Baker would be a famous portrait
painter, and Irene Elliot's most cherished desire
is to be a lady architect-to plan temples and
structures, rivalling in majestic beauty and
grace those of the Greeks of old.
Tessie Purcell's longing is for the lost days
of Feudalism, when the duties of loyalty on
one side, and protection on the other, bound
high and low together, and there was no
striviDg for the uni versa! equality which is tr;e
vain dream of Socialists.
Lalla N apthine would also be transported
back to the Middle Ages, because she admires
the simple manner of life, the picturesque
dress, and, we are inclined to think, the limited
programmes of studies of those days.
Mabel Payne, disagreeing wholly with Lalla's
views, would have the world just as it is, for
she highly approves of all things modernexcept Socialism.
Hazel Hennessey would wish (a) never to
exceed the age of thirty, (b) to see for herself all
that this world can show, and (c) to arrange a
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more equal distribution of this world's goods, so
that dire poverty should not exist side by side
with the wealth of millionaires.
Cecilia Beirne desires a perfected air-ship
for easy communication with Mars, and intercourse with the inhabitants there, the existence
of whom she appears to take for granted.
Nellie Moore wou ld live under an elective,
not an hereditary monarchy. She would have
Australia great among the nations-great in
honor, chivalry, and faith. The Pope should be
arbiter in all matters of dispute, and the acknowledged Father of a faithful people. A superb
Australian army and fleet should keep our
Island Continent safe, and peace should reign
throughout the land.
Eileen Riley's wish is for an improvement in
the type of woman of to-day. There shou ld be
no .imitators of men in dress or fashion, but all
women womanly, and queens in their homes.
Also she desires that bigotry and strife should
cease, in Australia at least. Surely Loreto girls
will not fail to reach Eileen's ideal of womanhood.
Cecily Donelly would found a home for
neglected street urchins. It should be a great,
roomy house, with an enormous garden, m
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which each child could have a little plot. Every
boy should be trained and fitted for some calling
in life; and she stipulates, with much foresight,
that " a priest should come each day" to teach
the boys their religion-this being a responsibility evidently beyond our Cecily's undertaking.
Lettie Keyes wishes to see Australia thickly
populated, prosperous, and in every way the
first country in the world. There should be no
poor, no multi -millionaires, except herself evidently, for she further declares that half of her
boundless wealth should be bequeathed to
}.llary's Mount, which would be the school of
the world ; the remainder to be divided among
all religious orders, hospitals, priests, and our
Holy Father the Pope !
Rosie Dowden begins by wishing for health,
wealth, and happiness for those she loves; then
she would ask that our Holy Father the Pope
might be acknowledged and reverenced by all
men. Victoria should be improved by ideas
taken from More's Utopia.
Here Rosie's
wishes stop, for though she declares her personal
desires to be numerous, yet she adds- " I will
not, like the Englishman of Emerson's day,
impose my personal crotchets upon you."

MANNERS.
A youthful correspondent of decided opinions
writes as follo71s :"The subject of manners seems to be one of
the most vital topics of the day-almost as
interesting as the subject of air-ships-and as so
many people are expressing opinions on the
subject there seems no reason why we should
not do so too. For my part, I think that the
outcry over loss of manners in this generation
is but a fad of the hour, for the generation of
the day is always and invariably found wanting
when weighed in the balance by its predecessor.
But if per haps the manners of the youth of
to-day are conspicuous by their absence, this
must only be because manners have not been
exacted of them by the elder generation." (For
shame, to lay the blame on other shoulders than
our own !-Eo.)

It will come to this, I suppose, that people
will get used to the present state of things -and
forget there was ever supposed or real deterioration of manners."
To this some half-dozen dissentient opinions
were forth coming. One uttered a regret for
the days of chi valry and deference now past and
gone ; another recalled the times of our great.
grandparents, when children curtsied on entering a room, and called their father "Sir," comparing this with the present-day absence of
courtesy and respect.
A third declared that some men of to-day
have so little regard for others that they allow a
lady to stand in a crowded train. A fourth
blamed 20th century women for inviting discourtesy by acting mannishly-and so on,
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Then came the question-what are manners?
A yo ung classic scholar informs us that the
Latin derivative originally signified character or
habits; hence, she concludes, manners imply
more than mere outward forms; and further,
she asserts that manners are innate, and cannot
be acquired-a sad case for some people, if the
theory were true.
Some correspondents maintain the old saying,
" Manners make the man," declaring that a
person is no more than his manner. Two others
deny the assertion, one quoting Emerson's
description of an Englishman as "a churl with
a soft place in his heart" as an argument that
greatness and churlishness are compatible.
The very smallest child in the school gives
her definition thus-" Manners are things that
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a lady should have.
Anyone with manners
ought to be proud of themselves. Some people
do not count manners as anything, but still some
people do. Once you learn them you have got
them. Many ladies that are grand and fine have
worse manners than poor people who go around
begging. You can always tell manners. That
is all I can say about it,"
Going to the root of the matter one wisely
designates religion and unselfishness as sources
of true refinement and good manners. Environment, antecedents, and other things, help to
develop the perfect gentlewoman or man; but
the root of refinement is in deeper ground, and
its fruits are beautiful -- gracious kindliness,
delicate reserve, and forgetfulness of self.

Power of The Press.

m

HOUGH from its first institution the Press was undeniably a force, it has
never before been the mighty
thing it is to-day, and it has
changed its character with its
growth.

,; 1'-

Long ago Milton warned all who cared to
read his ponderous essay that books were as
lively and vigorously productive as the fabulous
dragon's teeth, and events long ago justified
him, if that be true, which is asserted, that
Voltaire and Rousseau were responsible for the
horrors of the French Revolution. The Press
was then as a Richard's sword, and it took
literary giants to wield it. To-day it is as the
scimitar of Saladin, a slighter but keener thing
requiring not weight but agility of intellect to
wield it ; and this agility is rather a cat-like
quality, not always found with the qualities that
make a desirable guide of public thought.
Never was literary style so brilliant, so
ingenious as now ; and never so flippant, so
hideously irreverent-it is a destructive genius.

In the days of the giants only the thinking
few read; now we have education "free,
secular, and compulsory," and every man reads
and has an opinion on everything, though, of
course, as few as ever think. The few keep
their books, but for the many, life is a feverish
thing. There is no time for books, except the
extremely light literature with which the world
is flooded. We want knowledge to-day, not
wisdom ; and because, as Emerson says, the
speaking tongue is only found close to the hearing ear, the stream of great literature is dried
up, and the power of the press is chiefly in the
newspaper. Still, it is for that very reason only
the further reaching, for a book could at most
reach only comparatively few, while the newspaper reaches everywhere. Moreover, a book is
essentially a personal thing, stamped with the
individuality of its author, and expressing just
his opinion; and in these progressive days it is
beneath any man's dignity to take his opinions
from another. Now, the individuality of those
responsible for newspaper production never
obtrudes itself, and thus in some reflex fashion,
the newspaper has behind it the weight of
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public opinion, which it seems to represent, and
thus controls.
It does not take much observation to perceive
the power of the Press. \i\T at ch the groups in
the street as you pass, listen to the talk in
trams, to the talk round the shearers' fire if
ever you are in the tush. Men, newspaper in
hand, will argue with the gravity of Solon and
the decision of the first Napoleon on any question from the new tariff, the inflL1ence of sunlight on germs, or the Bible in State schools
question, to the rights of the Pope, while the
listeners nod approvingly. And the opinions
thus imbibed have for them more than the
authority of Scripture. At the next election
for instance, each will vote according to them:
and ne~er guess that he is dancing to strings
pulled m a newspaper office. In India, the free
native press granted by the English as a concession, to render the natives more content, and
therefore more loyal, has brought them to the
verge of revolt.
In many ways this power may be a very
good thing.
It is probable that the editor
knows more of politics than the man who paves
the road; and if the article on sunlight induces
even a few working men to open doors and
'."'i~dows, and let in the air and light of heaven,
it is a great good done, since their rooms are
necessarily small, and their families usually
large.
But when it comes to any question
affecting our interests as Catholics, the Protestan~ Press is a danger-more, an evil. If,
when 1t touched on these questions, there were
some power to cry " No further," all would be
well, but there is not. We have laws innumerable; but, as Mr. Chesterton remarks in another
connection, no laws against the intellectual
poisoning of the whole people.
The evil has not attained in Australia the
same extent as on the Continent, where it is
wrecking kingdoms; but it has gone far enough
to show that the anti-Catholic, which is the
anti-religious tendency, exists, and is growing
even here. And the great mischief lies in this
-that the papers of highest literary merit are
the scoffers. They hold up to the cold light of
mere reason, religion-anything at all ideal
belief of any kind in God or man-not to a bus~
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it violently, modern methods are too subtle for
that, but to smile indulgently at its folly. And
we are so curiously made that a sneer affects
what solid argument never could, that such a
laugh hurts more than a blow.
VVe cannot prevent this, but we can counteract it, and to do this we need in Australia a
powerful Catholic Press to give the Catholic
view, and to represent events from day to day
in
their true light; to report reliaious
matters
.
b
m the same common sense fashion as any others,
acknowledging their practical bearing on the
everyday life of the Christian, and treating them
as solid facts, not as "strange superstitions or
wild dreams."
That this can be done is easily proved-it z's
done. In Germany the Press has welded Catholics together.
France has its loyal Catholic
newspapers, and they have done much to
counteract the deadly influence of the general
Press, which is on the Continent the chief
weapon of the powers that work for evil. Even
in the present terrible state of France the people
are as thoroughly and truly Catholic as ever
and the Church has not yet lost her eldest
daughter.
England and America have their
<;atholic m~gazines and newspapers of high
literary ment, well known in Australia ; and
the e~cellence of the Irish Press, notably the
D1~blz!i Re"!zew, ~nder the masterly guidance of
~1lfnd. Ward, 1s proof that in the field of
JOu~nalism, too, Catholics can more than hold
their own.
We. have in Austr~li~ a young and growing
Catholic Pres~; but 1t 1s not supported as it
shoul~ be, as 1t must be, if it is to do the work
that is r;eeded.
Even very many Catholics
have the .1d~a that a ~hing is necessarily inferior
because 1_t is Catholic. Yet, in spite of weak
co-operation, the Australian Press can already
boas~ of an output of journalism not to be
despised.
As a l.ast word, let me say, if we are Catholics,
let us display the Catholic virtues-let us be
loyal and support our Press, because it is our
own, a?d ~ecau~~ we should show that we are
Catholic m spmt as well as in name. The
early Christians did not argue that it was z"nconvenzent to worship in a damp place like the
Catacomb.s, as well .as too exciting to be healthy;
n?r_ the In~h, that 1t was undignified to be seen
~1dmg behmd hedges, learning to read by candlelight, and dangerous to shelter priests. If they
had-well, there would be no use for a Catholic
Press to-day.
E. DE M.
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Then and Now.
HE year draws to its close,
the Blossoms are all but
due, and in more than one
place there is cudgelling of brains
over the task of deciding upon
suitable subjects of discussion for
the School Magazine.
The choice made, there follows the still more
arduous task of working up articles to the point
of excellency exacted by the Editori al Staff!
Espri't de corps demands that some a t least of
the old girls should contribute.
I grasp my fountain pen spasmodically, with
blank sheets of paper confronting me, while I
desperately seek ideas. The subject suggested
is, at any rate, well within reach of persona l
hearsay and observation: "Then and Now"A contrast between the bush life of to-day in
the Riverina and that of fifty years ago. To
understand the vast difference one needs to have
heard the story from the lips of the pioneers
themselves.
Fifty years ago a pioneer squatter in whom
I happen to have a particular interest, came to
take possession of two stations in the then
wholly untamed bush lands of Riverina, where
a man might travel as far as he cared and meet
with nothing but dingoes and wild horses , kangaroos and emus.
A four-roomed slab hut (strange mansion for
a city bride !) was built on the slope of a hill,
close by a water course where the frogs made a
loud and lonesome chorus on summer evenings.
A maid servant, as un sophisticated as her young
mistress, completed the household. How wonderful must have been the sudden transition
from life, bustle and civilization to the undesirable monotony of the bush with its absence of
all sound save that of the wind among the trees.
Very weird must have seemed the night wail of
the curlew and the hooting of the mopoke. The
nearest neighbours were separated by miles of
dense forest land. Food supplies came at stated
intervals by means of bullock team s from the
city-no luxuries, but the plainest necessaries.

T

The discomforts would seem to us, spoiled
children of to-day , little short of ;ippalling. I
give an instance from the early days of life in
the slab hut. During a plague of caterpillars,
the mistress, who had an insuperable aversion
from the creatures, used to sit up in bed with an
umbrella held over her to keep off the horrid,
crawling things, which would persist in dropping
through the chinks in the roof!
L ater there were other more weary vigils. The
master and men being away with stock, perhaps
taking sheep to the mountains, the women folk
frequently sat up all night, with frightened eyes
and with backs to the wall, sewing to pass the
hours till daylight, always on th e alert for the
slightest noise which might mean danger. Encounters with desperadoes were not unknown.
A mad cook one day in the absence of the
master, chased the women with a knife, but
they were saved by some workmen who captured the lunatic.
A full account of the daring Morgan's visit
would take me far from my subject. I shall tell
it briefly before turnin g to the more pleasant side
of the picture.
This worthy, bent on getting money, rode up
at early dawn to th e home station where he
expected to find the mistress defenceless. Disappointed at discovering the bird had flown, he
terrorized the servants, captured the master's
pair of silver-mounted duelling pistols-an heirloom-clothed himself in a new suit fresh from
town and rode away on the master's favourite
white horse. At sundown he reached the second
station where shearing was in progress. For a
moment the mistress mistook him for her hushand , as he suddenly appeared at the open door.
But the illusion was quickly dispelled, when
Morgan levelled the gun at her head.
In white-lipped terror she begged him to
desist. "Don't be afeard, I ne ver hurt a woman,"
he said, and turn ed to the overseer whose life he
had vowed to take-" Look your last upon that
sunset," he said, "you'll never see another."
The man was saved by the bravery of his wife,
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who interposed herself and her child between
the gun and her husband, saying, "If you shoot
him, Morgan, you shoot three of us." The gun
was lowered on condition that the overseer
should "quit the district "-which he lost no
time in doing.
A third time the gun was raised with steady
aim, and now the master himself was its mark.
To save his life he was obliged to sign cheques
for the lmshranger and for each of the crowd of
shearing employees. A triumph for the bushranger thus to coerce the bravest man in the
Riverina ! Such was the influence of Morgan
that the servants one and all subserviently kowtowed to .11r. Morgan, in stead of overpowering
him by numbers as they might easily have done.
Well-satisfied, the desperado departed - outwitted, however, by the master, who promptly
sent a messenger to the bank to stop payment
of the cheques.
Every phase of life has its compensations,
and, certainly, in pioneering there were not a
few. There was the sense of untrammelled liberty
and absence from conventionality, no prying
neighbours, nor interfering friends. And then
the pioneers in question were young and strong,
knowing nothing of nerves-the bane of our day.
They were full of buoyant spirits, and the city
bride being much more prone to laughter than
to tears, heartily enjoyed herself where a more
selfishly fastidious damsel would have pined.
Her deft fingers learnt to fashion simple furniture out of rough cases, and she even became a
champion paper-hanger! As for the master,
accustomed to his grooms and liveried servants,
he flung off his coat, harnessed his horses, rode
after stock, and took his share of all work as if
to the manner born. A sense of humour is not
to be despised one must admit, reca lling how
the young mistress in her solitude was often
known to laugh till she wept recalling the incongruities of people, place and things around her.
She became immensely popular with the simple
folk who settled in the district, as time wore on.
One old Irishwoman would gladly walk eight or
nine miles for the pleasure of dancing an Irish
jig to the accompaniment of the "missus's
grand pianny." By the way, another product
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of the neighbourhood, on being shown over the
premises, asked, while pa11sing in silent wonder
before the master's patent shower bath (direct
from London), "Please, ma'm, is that the grand
pianny ?" The wonderful rosewood instrument
must, indeed, have seemed a little out of place
in such surroundings, but then-it was a wedding present, and the missus besides, was a
musician born, with a glorious contralto voice
which had been wont to hold drawing-rooms
spell-bound. She used her talent to advantage
as the years sped on. The now presentable
homestead was filled with chubby children, and
the hum of life around was everywhere evident,
then, strong in her Irish faith, "the missus"
established the custom of gathering a little congregation for prayers on Sundays; house-servants, station hands, shepherds, a blackfellow
even, composed the pious gathering, and what
hymns they sang, led by the missus at her grand
pianny ! The black man 's voice was the sweetest
there, so my lady always maintained.
I might linger long o ver those old days so
full of reminiscences, sad and glad ; there were
droughts and floods of course, good seasons and
bad-the angels of death and life came to the
home and went their way, but it is time to draw
some contrasts.
Time brought changes, slowly but surely.
Clearing of timber revealed the hills on every
side, large and small, far and near, bidden formerly by an ocean of gums; fencing and roadmaking went on apace. The wild horses and
dingoes were no longer to be found ; the race of
primitive shepherds and daring desperadoes,
Morgan and his ilk all disappeared. The master
no longe r carried his pi stol as a necessary equipment ; the women folk ceased timorously to
watch for marauders.
New la nd laws brought farmers-so-called
free selectors-around, th ei r wheat fields replaced the tracts of virgin wilderness. Shearing
machines superseded hand labour in the yearly
clipping of the sheep. To-day the two stations
are connected by telephone, and motors minimize the distance between them. A train puffs
past; and a daily budget of news comes from
the city, together with such commodities as ice
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in summer, and baker's bread instead of the
home-made loaf. Along the main road coaches,
motors and bicycles rush past-solitude is no
more.
Well-kept gardens surround the substantial
station houses, and windmills pump the water
to be distributed throu gh pipes in house and
grounds-nay, the station engine must needs
draw water from the Billabong that the young
folk of to-day may have a miniature lake in the
domain. The old-fashioned garden at the home
station contains a littl e chapel, unpretentious
but devotional, and furnished with all altar
requisites, vestments, sacred vessels for the
Holy Sacrifice which is offered for the household whenever a priest chances to pass.
The" master and missus," pioneers of fifty
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years ago are still brave and hearty, and not
altogether ill-pleased with all that has come and
gone in their half-century. Some there are of
the younger generation who sorely regret the
days that are past, and grumble at the change
from picturesque bush land to the chess-board
regularity of crop or fallow-fields. Hence, in
one direction we find a belt of enormous gums
spared from the axe in deference to the wishes
of these young people; silent witnesses to a past
that can never return.
Long live the Pioneers! and may we in these
clays of unrest and soft civilization honour the
stout hearts of those who first blazed the trail,
and then lived their quiet years of contented
home life amid the great grey forests of the
Riverina.
\VE Two.

Notes on Sports.
L~ NTHUSIASM

for sports has
[.[ been for years a characteristic
of Mary's Mount, so it may
interest old girls to read some notice
of the progress of games among us.
Let no one think them an inconsiderable part of school life.
Picture
Mary's Mount without games! How
we sympathise with the inmates of
those old-time " select schools for
young ladies," where the only means
of recreation appears to have been
sedate croquet parties and <;hit-chat
over cross-stitch work frames. Truly a boon are
our games of hockey, tennis, basket-ball, footTired of books, and
ball- rounders even.
worried may be, over some trifle, insignificant,
yet all important at the moment, a girl strolls
into the recreation ground. What a change
takes place as she tears headlong across the
hockey field after that fascinating little ball !
The cooling breezes blow away mental cobwebs,

and all worry is forgotten.
Should troubles
return she feels able to struggle with them, and
ready to attack and overcome the knottiest
problem in mathematics or the classics. We
agree with Miss Mitford-" Fling but a stone
and the giant dies."
See the throng of hockey players, anxious
senior public students, nervy musicians, giddypated juniors-all, great and small, rushing here
and there over the paddock, with faces glowing
and feet flying, happy and heedless, oblivious of
all but the ball and th e goal-posts.
A general game, notably hockey, serves as an
interesting character study. Two or three,
universally recognised as-well, a trifle lazy,
will stand, stick in hand, chatting at the goal
posts, only awakening to the reality of the game
when the ball is at their very feet. The earnest,
thorough girl grips her stick, and sets off at full
speed with a look of set determination on her
face" into the cannon's mouth, " into the jaws
of death,"" through shot and shell"-anywhere,
everywhere-breaking no rule, bent on just one
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thing-hitting that ball through the goal posts. Lalla Napthine held her own throughout the
The girl who likes to preserve her complexion year, though there were times when Felice
and general appearance avoids the game at Higgins, Hazel Hennessey, and Nellie Moore,
first, as being too heating. She dons a gossamer seemed near the honour of championship. The
and walks in the shade ; perhaps, too, the sport . beautiful Slazenger racquet, with silver shield
strikes her as undignified. But soon, very soon, and inscription, was, however, won by Lalla.
the bewitchment of hockey seizes her; she flings Amy O'Halloran gained the second prize, the
to the winds her gossamer veil, and with it her trophy of the Association ; while Leslie Hennesfears for her complexion and appearance-is sey, among the juniors, carried off the third
rewarded by finding that nothing suffers, and tennis prize.
that her temper and general views of life
The reign of basket ball, curiously enough,
wonderfully improve. The uncontrolled girl is
ends always with the first quarter of the yearan unwelcome addition to any team. She is
perhaps because it is too strenuous a sport to
constantly getting out of line, raising her stick
be enjoyed for long. Post-ball, or purple
or her voice, and losing her temper when free
monkey, as it is commonly called, had a great
goals are given the enemy as the result of her
popularity during the winter months ; but being
lapses.
of an exclusive character-played by only two
If I began to write on "games as a discipline"
at a time-it died suddenly out of favour when
I should not know where to stop.
the need for such heating exercise ended with
Some exciting hockey matches (1st division
the coming of spring.
versus 2nd division) were played this yearWell, dear old girls, we have surely said
drawn battles in many cases. The year's prize
enough
to show you that the reputation of
for hockey, awarded by vote, was won by lta
Mary's
Mount
for sports is safe in our keeping,
Gibson.
Lena Capell, Josie Moore, Rosie
and
that
the
present
generation is not backward
Dowden, Cissie McManamny, and Letty Keyes,
in
following
the
promptings
of our poet (Gordon),
also gained honorable mention.
uswho
tells
The tennis tournaments roused even more
" A man should uphold the sports of his land,
interest, fpr practically every girl in the school
And strike his best with his strong right hand,
is bitten by the tennis craze. The tennis chamAnd take his strokes in return."
pionship was eagerly contested by members of
IRENE JoNES.
the Tennis League and the Tennis Association.
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A Relation of St. Alo)'sius Gon7aga.
-~~---

~==================7

The following sketch is a tran slation from a German Catholic n ewspaper. It is of special interest
to us as relating t o a m ember of th e I.B.V.M., bearing t he name of our dear St. Aloysius Gonzaga, so h onoured among us as patron of studi es, and the special patron of ou r own lovefl Re\'.
Mother Provincial.

l) EV.

Mother Mary Josephine Castiglione de Gonzaga was born
at Lemberg on the 5th of January, 1833, and at twelve years of age,
shortly after the death of her father,
she was sent to be educated at St.
Polten, the mother house of the Institute B.V.M. in Austria.
Her health, which was very delicate
at the time, would have entitled her
~ ~ to some exemptions, but she did not
~ claim any-on the contrary so careful
~-=
was she, and so regular in the observance of all the rules of the school that she was
always looked upon as one of the most excellent and exemplary among the pupils. Love of
prayer and fervent piety-an heirloom in the
Castiglione family for centuries-distinguished
her among her companions. The desire to
dedicate herself to God awoke early in her heart,
and with childlike simplicity she declared her
intention to enter a convent particularly devoted
to the veneration of St. Aloysius. The young
saint probably guided her decision, for when her
education was finished she expressed her determination to become a member of the Institute
of the B.V.M .
In August 1852, she entered the novitiate,
and received the holy habit on 2nd August
r 853. Two years later, on 20th September
1855, she made her solemn profession, uniting
herself for ever to her Divine Spouse by the
three vows of religion. Not long after this
event she was appointed class mistress at one of
the elementary schools in the town. At the
death of her Mistress of Novices in 1857, she
was chosen to fill this office, for which she had
l~

always shown much aptitude. Six years la ter
the Reverend Mother-General, Marie Maria cher,
appointed her to th e impor ta nt post of Superior
at the Convent of Vezprim, in Hungary.
Th e love and veneration with which she
inspired her sisters considerably lig htened the
duties of th e young superior. During six teen
years she devoted all her energies to her office,
putting a ll her trust with bo un dless confidence
in God, Who never failed to supply her with
abund ant help in all her difficulties.
\ Vhen th e Superior-General, Marie Mariacher, died on 17th Jul y, 1878, Mother Mary
Josephin e was a ppointed Vicaress at St. Pol ten;
and on the 23rd J an uary in th e following year,
she was almost unanimou sly elected SuperiorGen eral. Im bued from her childhood wi th the
spirit of the In stitute, and filled with an ardent
zeal for souls, she was well fitted for the
burthen laid upon her of governing, not only
one community, but of being the mother and
guide of all th e members of many com munities.
During thirt y-two years R everend Mother
Ma ry J osephine Castiglion e has guided the
destinies of th e Institute of the B.V.M. in Austri a, to the greater glory of God , and th e joy and
well-being of her num erous spiritual children.
But not only by them is she loved and venerated,
large circl es outside the Institute also appreciate
her worth.
A few years ago the Emperor
Francis Joseph, of Austria, honoured the humble
and simple religious with th e decoration of
" The Gold en Cross of Merit."
May she st ill presi de for many years over the
Austrian branch of the Institute which she
has guided so long, so wisely, and so well in the
past.
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Loreto Convent, Osborne.

n

·--~~--

FTER the
~l Easter vacation there
were no tardy returns, for the
great event of the
month of April was about to take place. This
was "The Fete" organized by the "Old Girls"
and " Present Pupil s " with a view to raising
funds for the erection of a concert hall. The
"Old Girls" decked th eir stall with black and
yellow with a huge black swan in the centre.
They wore miniature swans as headdresses also.
The effect was very striking and attracted much
attention. The " Present Girls" draped their
stall in the school colours, pale blue and white.
It was really very dainty and excited much
admiration.
In the evening a well-selected band played
very good music. It was a splendid idea for
attracting the attention of the public to the fact
that something unusual was happening at the
Convent.
The day scholars had charge of the sweet
stall, and very gay and enticing did it look with
its brilliant drapings of red and white, and
numerous dainties all displayed to the very best
advantage. The "Old Girls" also had charge
of the refreshment stall. Among the many
attractions the chief was the fairy pond. All the
little children waited in breathless awe whilst
they hoisted the rod, to which was attached
invariably something they particularly wished
for. On some evenings moving pictures formed
a welcome diversion. On the tower different
amusements were held. A great many people
availed themselves of this opportunity for viewing the Swan River. The view from the tower is
most entrancing, as the whole curve of the river
is discernible at this great height.
The 10th May brought the long.desired pleasure of a visit from Rev. Mother Provincial.
The day was a specimen of one of the dreary,
dull, colourless days very rarely experienced in
the West. However, we made the entrance as
festive as the circumstances would permit. The
"Black Swan" was conspicuous everywhere.

Our pleasure at seeing dear Reverend Mother
may be better imagined than described. Many
faces were familiar to Reverend Mother, and
many were not; however, the bright, loving
smile she gave us included all in its warmth.
Vv e all looked forward with great eagerness to
the lectures which we knew Reverend Mother
would give us. The chief complaint was that her
time with us passed so quickly.
St. Aloysius' Day, with its time-honoured
traditions, was welcomed warmly by us . It was
a beautiful sunny day. The weather, as if in
co-operation with everything else, evidently
desired to make it as pleasing as possible for
us. \Ve had our beloved story-books all day.
In the evening we had a delightful party. We
ended this happy day by giving a little concert
in honour of dear Reverend Mother Provincial.
The 27th May being Reverend Mother's
Profession Feast, we gave another concert in
honor of this event. Reverend Mother was
kind enough to express her pleasure at witnessing this slight token of the love we bear her.
During Reverend Mother's stay at Osborne
Mr. O'Malley had his moving pictures brought
to the Convent one evening. Vve all enjoyed
them immensely, and waited with bated breath
for the final sad picture, the funeral of King
Edward VII.
The music examinations were now drawing
near, accordingly pianos were much in demand.
On the 8th of August the examinations took place.
They were most successful. We all breathed
a sigh of relief when they were over, and looked
forward with great zest to our midwinter vacation ; the holidays began on the roth Augustwe had three weeks, which we all enjoyed.
School re-opened on the 29th ·August.
A famous lecturer and explorer in the person
of Professor David was to give Perth audiences
the benefit of his travels and of his eloquence,
and Mr. Lovekin very thoughtfully arranged for
a number of the girls to hear him.
The first night he lectured on the all-absorbing topic, the South Pole. He made the daring
voyage in company with Lieutenant Shackleton
in the little "Nimrod." The "Nimrod," he
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assured us, deserved special mention for the
plucky way its timbers battled with the ice.
The lecturer showed views of the Antarctic
region. Some were very beautiful and they had
an added charm for us when we knew under
what thrilling circumstances they were taken.
Professor David himelf was the photographer
in these instances.
The next lecture entitled, the "South Magnetic Pole," was also very much enjoyed by us.
Professor David was the leader of this daring
expedition and succeeded in planting the British
flag on this isolated spot, and so adding to th e
already great dominions of Britain. His next
lecture was on "Mexico," and proved highly interesting. The next to follow was a lecture on
"Savagery" and "Civilization." Following
the last -named was one on "Artesian \iV ells."
Despite this somewhat dry title, Professor David
handled his subject so skilfully, that we all found
much pleasure in listening to it. All these lectures were illustrated by highly interesting and
descriptive moving pictures, which were a source
of pleasure and instruction in themselves .
Close upon one another the two great singers
-Dolores and Calve, visited W.A. Several of
the girls heard Dolores, and were charmed alike
with her voice and manner. She sang several
songs in English. Dolores also sang "Comin'
Thro' the Rye" with a delightful little foreign
accent. Calve is a very different personage from
Dolores; she is intensely dramatic, and acts and
dresses for each of her items.
Emma Calve is both a prima donna and a
Her interpretation of Bizet's
personality.
fascinating opera, " Carmen," was superb. In
short, Calve's " Carmen" is said to be the
greatest that has ever been, or probably ever
will be.
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The pianist was wonderful, and beyolld
The minute M. Jaques Pintel
description.
commenced to play the stillness among the
audience was almost death like. Tbe thunders
of applause that arose after hi s performances
were expressive of the enthusiasm of the audience.
A remarkably good tenor completed the trio.
His notes were particularly clear, and his voice
blended beautifully with that of the great Calve.
On the 2Ild October we celebrated the Feast
of the " Holy Angels." After a delightful party
we retired to the library, where we enjoyed some
music for a little time. Miss D. Lalor came to
the fore and entertained us with her charmingly
artistic violin playing. \ 1Ve all enjoyed ourselves very much.
The 1st November was an auspicious day at
Osborne. Nine little children made their first
Holy Communion. Their priedieus were draped
with red velvet and white flowers. The altar
was beautifully decorated. All day long there
was Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament.
On the 25th November we enjoyed to the
utmost Rev. Mother Provincial's promised
picnic. We had a delightful cruise on the Swan
River. First of all we went down to see the
beginnings of the Australian navy-the two
destroyers the Parramatta and the Yarra. We
went to the Gage Roads and then turned back
to go through Fremantle, Cottesloe, Claremont,
and then to Nedlands, whence we turned towards home. It was a delightful afternoon's
outing, and to say we all enjoyed ourselves but
feebly expresses our pleasure.
The final examinations are soon to take
place, and then come the Xmas holidays. We
will all carry home the happiest remembrances
of school.
W .A.
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Lener from Bavaria.
Notes from letters of two fo1mer Osborn e pupils now at the Convent of the I.B.V.M.,
Nymphenburg, Bavaria.

- - - - - - -L eaving there we crossed through a garden on
our way to th e Cathedral. In the garden were
some interesting old statues, dating from the
a_ ALZBURG is called" The Pearl of time of the Romans, and naturally weatherthe Austrian Alps," on account of it s beaten. Th e Cathedral is also beautiful, an d
beautiful position. It is an old, old very large and lofty. This has a special historitown, and has an extremely interest- cal interest. Vl/e went from there to the Cataing history. Bui lt high above the combs of Salzburg. These were naturally most
town is a formidable fortress, stern int eresting. They are built in the side of the
and forbidding, that has seen many rocky mountain, and contain a small chapel.
happenings, and many generations After that we had dinner in a house where
of people pass on th eir way, as it is Mozart once composed. Such desecration!
hundred s of years old. As I told When dinner was finished we went to Heilbron
you before, Mozart was born there. to see the waterworks. They were most curious.
The town speople honour him by There were grottoes which were filled with
c11ltivating hi s music, and every year bird-holes, and floors with shells inlaid. One
festivals are given, and the most grotto had a rainfall, and as the sun shone
beautiful works of the renowned through it a rainbow was formed. There were
master are rendered in a manner painted scenes over which fell water, and tiny
worthy of him. The world-famous caves in which were automatic figures. Next
Viennese orchestra tr avels to Salz- we went to see the natural thea tre built in the
burg especially for this purpose. The house rocks, which is very pretty.
Having left Heilbron we went back to Salzwhere the composer was born is now a museum,
burg.
A former pupil of Sparz t ook us to her
which con tains interesting relics of his family.
She has been married
In th e centre of the town is a beautiful monu- flat and gave us ices.
ment to him. Pictures, postcards, and streets only a few weeks, and is barely eighteen.
The flat was very pretty, and reminded me of a
all recall the name of Mozart.
On first arriving we went to see the beautiful doll's house.
There was a fair in Traumstein on Sunday.
monument raised by the people to their assasThe
peasants were in their Sunday best. You
sinated Empress Elizabeth. It is a really
ought
to have seen them. One wore a blouse
beautiful statue, and so wonderfully life-like.
of
green
velvet, an apron of pale-blue silk, a red
Carv ed out of white marble, the figure is slender
and tall, the head small , and crow ned with skirt, and she had the usual hat. This was the
heavy plaits of hair; the face is lovely, with size of a small gem hat of satin; under the brim
exquisite features, and an expression so pure a mass of gold embroidery, and long black silk
and earnest, and so sweet. It a lmost seems as strings tied to the back.
Lately the moon has been full, and the effect
if the Empress herself had been changed to
of
moonlight
on the always beautiful surroundmarble, so natural is the graceful position, with
Picture to yourself the high
ings
is
exquisite.
the long hands clasped loosely togeth er, and the
mountains,
and below, the masses of
ch
ain
of
eyes that gaze steadfa st ly beyond and above.
wooded
valleys
and
lower hills.
Over the
From Salzburg we went to th e " Andreas
mountains
rises
the
moon,
flooding
the
valleys
Kirche," a beautiful church, in lofty Gothic style,
with
its
soft
light,
making
the
masses
of
mist
with wonderful mellow, stained glass windows.
A Visit to Salzburg.
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hanging over the depths, like the sheets of softest
silYery gauze. Above it the feathery tops of the
pines, outlined against the sky, make gentle
waving motions in the breeze, as if bowing to
the radiant beauty of my lady moon.

Description of a Day .Spent at .School.
At half-past six we get up . At seven we
have breakfast, which consists of a roll and
coffee, or milk or chocolate. Those in the
" Selekta" have a great many privileges which
the others have not, as they are the grown-up
young ladies of the school. At twenty minutes
past seven we have Mass, at eight school begins.
Each day is differently arranged. At ten pause
and" gouter," school till one, then comes dinner.
At two a walk, three school again till five, pause,
and more "gouter." Study till seven, then pause
at a quarter past, supper, an hour's recreation,
and then bed. Wednesdays and Saturdays are
half holidays, and we have numberless holidays and feast days, which you have not in
Australia. We foreigners have a much better
time than the others. I have two hours for
practice, and I also learn drawing. French I
have with the "Selekta." That is an awful
ordeal, because the girls are splendid, and I have
to keep my wits about me, for often idioms are
asked me in German to translate into French.
For needle-work there are settled hours when
each class goes into the workroom. Of course
the "Selekta" go oftener than the others. There
are 200 girls, 40 externs, and 160 boarders.

July 31st.
This morning is the anniversary of the close
of the Prussian war with France, and there
have been cannons firing all the morning. We
went to ten o'clock Mass in the town, and there
were great rejoicings . All the old soldiers wore
their uniforms and marched with their banners
and medals to the church, to the music of a
band.
Description of two Tyrolese Children.
We have two little Tyrolese children here-Tina and Magda. They are both very small
for their age, and look for all the world like
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dolls. They have very rosy cheeks, red lips,
blue eyes, and long yellow hair, which they
always wear in two long plaits. Then, too,
their costume helps the illusion. They always
wear the national style of dress. This consists
of a sort of pinafore dress, with the bodice
buttoned down the front, white embroidered
chemisettes, with short sleeves and sq uare cut
necks, and little blue aprons.

German Games.
The German ga mes are so odd. Hide-andseek they call "Cuckoo." They have one game
at Nymphenburg which I simply detest.
A
piece of wood is placed in the centre of the
floor, and all join hands around. Then everyone runs round and round, and whoever knocks
it over has to go out of the game.
The other day, when we went for onr usual
afternoon walk, we got lost. Vi/ e had climbed
the mountain, and our experience was too funny.
Down one path we would go, only to find it led
upwards again. At last Zeenie and an Italian,
in desperation, set out by themselves, and no
amount of calling and waving would bring them
back. After four and a half hours' walk we
arrivec back safely, to find Zeenie and Fraulein
Borrelli smilingly a waiting us.
Description of Ruhpolding.
Last week we went to Ruhpolding. It is
only quite a small town rigbt in the midst of the
mountains . Our destination was Tauben See,
and to reach it we had to walk through the
forest.
It was a beautiful walk, for in the
woods it is never hot, and they are so lovely.
Ever so many wild strawberries were to found .
Needless to say, th ey somewhat retarded our
progress, for they were such lovely ones- so red
and so large.
Through the trees we caught
glimpses of the mountains towering over us.
At last we came to Tauben See. It is really an
exquisite spot.
All round stretch the mountains, grand and beautiful, reaching up almost
to the blue sky, and down beneath is the lovely
lake. The water is of a green colour, clear and
deep. The tiny ripples on its face were changed
by the sun into rainbow hues 1 remindinf5 one of
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an opal. The banks are fringed with trees and
foliage, and amongst the moss and grass grow
dainty little wild flowers, blue, and bell-shaped.
The walk back was also very pretty, and led
us by a different way through the woods to
Ruhpolding. After dinner we drove for an
hour, and arrived at the foot of another mountain called the Alm. Here we found an interesting old peasant house built in 1733. Outside, it
was exceedingly quaint and picturesque; the
lower part was of stone and the upper of wood,
with the overhanging roof resembling a Swiss
chalet. The inside was perfectly enchanting.
All the rooms were low , with mullioned windows,
and furnished in a charming old-world style.
Some of the furniture was very valuable.
Leaving the house we climbed the Alm to get
the view. Half way we stopped, and certainly
it was a glorious sight, we were so high up.
However, a thunderstorm came on, and we did
not stay long.
\Ve adjourned to a peasant's house to have
some milk. The old dame there had a dear
little baby, and of course we all had to nurse it
-oh, how that baby roared. The milk was
in earthen bowls, and we were given tin spoons
to drink it with. After a little trouble one or
two mugs were forthcoming. The milk was
very rich and creamy, but I could not touch it.
The children here are very sweet. Yesterd:iy, when we were in the wood, a dear little boy
came up and shook hands with us all. He gave
me his left hand, and his face and hands were
all stained black with berry juice. In the town,
Traumstein, three little darlings came toddling
up to say "Gruss Gott, " and shake hands.
Last Monday we left here at 8 p.m. We
went in the train to Prien, and then walked for
about half an hour to a hotel. Here we had
milk, and then went in a ferry boat to an island
called Cbemsee. It is in a lake at the foot of
the Bavarian and Salzburg Alps. It is known
as the "Henn Insel," and a smaller one opposite the "Frauen Insel. " For years and years
they were occupied by monks and nuns. On
the Frauen Insel there are nuns still, and the
other is used also as a school now. About ten
minutes' walk from the school is a castle-one
of the famous Bavarian castles built by King
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Lewis II. von Bayern. It is not quite finished,
for the King was found dead in a lake not far
from Munich, and since then it has never been
completed. The castle is a copy of a famous
palace in Versailles, and you have no idea what
it is like. It mu st have cost millions to build.
The King 's bedroom was blue and gold, his
study green and gold, his resting room pink and
gold, his council room red and gold; the Queen's
bedroom emerald green and gold, and a waitingroom purple and gold, and the hangings in all
these rooms were lovely. They are supposed
to have been worked by 300 women in the space
of seven years. One reception room, called the
glass hall, was lovely. Ail along the walls stood
mirrors and glass windows, and thirty-five glass
lustres, holding 2500 candles hung from the
wall. At either end of this hall were small
rooms . In one the pictures and statues represented peace, and in the other war. The dining
room was _also lovely. It had a sliding floor,
and by this means the table could be let down .
The whole thing was glorious.
Well, after this we went back to the mainland, and had a very nice dinner at a hotel.
Then we took the ferry boat and went to the
Frauen lnsel, but it rained so much that we
could not land, so we went back to the hotel, had
afternoon tea, and returned home about 7.30.

Maria Eck.
This is the name of a church situated very
high up on the mountains. We left home at
IO o'clock, and went part of the way by train.
We had such a long climb before we got there.
The church is very, very old, and I think cripples
must have been cured there, for outside there
are a lot of discarded crutches ; and all round
the walls, both inside and outside, are framed
pictures of thanks, dating back as far as 1700.
The nuns prayed for half an hour, and while
they were there we hought pictures, cards,
medals , etc., at a little shop outside. Then we
had lunch at an old inn close by.
We went to a cemetery the other day, and
after a little wandering round entered a building. Kathleen and I, quite unsuspectingly,
walked down a passage and came across an old
lady aged seventy-three, with a little lace cap
and black silk blouse. She was dead, and there
were candles burning, and ferns all around. I
can tell you it wasn't a very pleasant encounter.
In Germany, it appears, it is the custom to expose
persons for three days before burying them.
[Here end abruptly the jottings from far-awRy Bavaria, for
which we return many thanks to our young correspondents .)
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Di ary Noles , 19 10.
LORETO CONVENT, Portland.

·' ITT HE 7th February saw us back
)l"' from the long vacation.
Summer reigned s upreme.
" The g lamour and witchery and
benedic tion of the su n's influen ce"
~-y~ was on th e ever changing waters
of the bay. It was an ideal time to settle down
in a seaside home, an d a very happy hom e it is
too . A modern writer has said somet hin g to
th e effect th at when the mind is fr esh , ;:md we
are cut off from distractions, the surroundings of
the place bite in and take root. vVe, pupils of
Loreto, Portland, know that such is the case.
The g reat wid e bay, with it s breakers, j agged
cliffs, and curves o f gently undulating beaches,
is a never ceasi ng source of pleasure, while to
our inland walk s each season brings new charm.
Portland, though small, is of great historic
interest to Australians. More than a century
ago Edward Henty's tiny barque, the " Thistle,"
entered the waters of Portland Bay. " Here it
was th at the first white man permanently
inhabited Victoria; here the first ploug h broke
Victorian soi l, and here our first white child was
born."
Soon a fter our return there was a pleasant
break in the usua l routine. A garde n fete was
held in th e Botanical Gardens, and to our
delight we were allowed to spend so me hours of
the afte rnoon there. We returned laden with
purchases, which we g lee fully exhibited.
Days passed quietly on.
Morning after
morning we ran down th e cliff to the beac h,
revelled in our dips in the sunlit waves, a nd
hurried home. full of vigour, to a hard day's
work. Each Saturday afternoon saw us setting
out for Government Paddock, a lovely spot- .
" Where the yellow wattles in blossom, and the bush
sarsaparilla
Twists and clings, and wreathes and swings from
gum-tree pillar to pillar.
And everlasting daisi~s sh~w th~ir g~ldet; diadems.
There's maidenhair in the cracks of th e rocks where
th e sly snake basks in the sun,
And magpies whistle their sweetest for joy of th e day
begun."
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We ga thered flowers, sat on the grass or trunks
of trees, read, worked, chatted, or piayed games,
while energetic members collected wood and
!:Joiled the billy. All turned willingly eno ug h
to the pleasant occupation of lunching.
March came, autumn's first month - autumn
who draws th e curtain on summer-ye t still th e
sun is strong and wa rm, and beautifying all the
land. March brings a fea st dear to our hearts,
a fe ast whose spirit is joyous faith-the feast of
St. Pa trick, patron of t he land which many of
us can claim as the home of our ancestors" The home of bards, th e land of saints. "

This year our hearts had been stirred hy the
g low ing words of Father Charles O'Su ll ivan, an
Irish priest col lecting for th e K ill arney Cathedral. We were glad to offer our mite, for is it
not an honour to put even a stone in a tem ple
for the Living God, to us who come of a race of
church builders? The members of th e juvenile
orchest ra threw some of th eir en thu siasm into
their playing of "Patrick's Day" to g reet th e
nuns on the ir return from Mass. In th e after noon was th e usual game of rounders, Irish v.
Australians, wit h success for the Aus tra lians.
True to the traditions of Loreto schools, in th e
evening we gave a concert to the Iri sh nuns.
Holy week brought the usual devotions.
After the glad Eegina of Holy Saturday our
Easter holidays began. A picnic to Narrawong
was on e of th e most enjoyable events of the
week.
On I 9th May th ere was a great dema nd for
pieces of glass and th e wherewith to smoke
them . Groups of eager little people could be
seen, somewhat an xious, but very ea rnest, as
the g reat shadow of th e moon passed slowly
across the face of th e su n.
Jun e ushered in winter, which is never g rim
or cheerless here. At times the wind is hi gh
and the sea rough, arid ra in may ket.:p us
indoors; but, as a rule, it is a pleasant, in vigorating season, alt hough, of course, there are no
more morning clips. St. Aloysius ' Day is a landmark of Jun e. A happy day we spen t. It was
the Feast of our dear Mother M. Aloysius. We

entertained her in the evening by an " at home."
The schoolroom had been transformed into a
daintily decorated dra wingroom for the occasion. Three of the bigger girls were hostesses,
who received the remainder of us as guests .
Items of music and song were contributed.
The Devotion of the Quarant Ore began the
4th of July. The altar was most beautifully
decorated.
Home for the holidays in July, back again
in August in good time to welcome Spring, as
"the dainty maiden came tripping o'er the hills."
September 8th, our Lady's birthday, was
marked by receptions into various sodalities.
Our kind Bishop, his Lordship Dr. Higgins,
visited Portland in October. On the morning
of the Bishop's first visit to the convent all the
children of All Saints' school, the boarders, and
day scholars, were grouped together in the
garden to bid him a respectful welcome. The
scene which met his gaze as he came in was a
pretty one-the garden gay with Spring flowers,
the bright -faced, happy children. His Lordship
asked for a holiday, which was spent in Government paddock.
We set out in great spirits
early in the afternoon.
Later on, our kind
bishop drove out, stopping on his way at various
shops to make purchases, until the cab was
laden with dainties, to which we did full justice.
On the following Sunday the Sacrament of
Confirmation was administered. His Lordship
spoke beautifully to the children before and
after the ceremony.
Examinations in music, University Conservatorium, took place on October 20th. Mr.

Coutts was the ex aminer. When the results
appeared we found that we had done very
creditably.
On the evening of the 20th we
welcomed a very faithful friend of Loreto, Miss
Gavan Duffy, who, with her sister, was paying
a visit to Australia. Although her time was
very limited, she came the long journey down to
Portland to spend a day with th e nuns whom
she had known in bygone days. She was
delighted with our pretty convent, and was
much amused by an entertainment given in her
honour by the youthful students of St. Aloysius'
College. An address of welcome was r ead, and
then there were recitations and songs. At the
close, Miss Gavan Duffy, in a few gracious
words, thanked the boys, and predicted for them
brilliant careers. The members of the Ange ls'
Sodality had their party on the 24th October.
Twenty-six of our number sent up work for
the examinations; of the Melbourne Institute of
Needlework. Twenty-five passed, several with
honors, three obtaining cent per cent.
Summer once again, with glorious dips in
"the foam and spray of loud resounding
breakers." Large ocean-going steamers have
recommenced their regular call to take from
Portland cargoes of wool and froz en meat.
At present our annual Christmas examinations, given by James Sutherland, Esq., M.A.,
are in full swing.
As we close our diary,
Christmas is about on the horizon, and so it will
not be out of place to wish all who read it
A HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND BRIGHT N EW YEAR.
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Portland .
LORETO CONVENT, PORTLAND.
25th Nov. rgro.
DEAR FRIEND,have asked for someY thing of intern.st from
Portland.
Lately, we
have been gathering details concerning the landmarks around
us, and now send you a description of " Lady Julia Percy
Island," which we hope may interest the readers
of the Blossoms.
Lady Julia Percy Island lies almost opposite
our convent at the eastern limit of the bay, and
about twft!nty miles distant, or three hours' sail
from Portland. It was discovered and named
after an English lady by Lieutenant Grant,
who, in the" Lady Nelson," traced the co~~st
from Cape Northumberland eastward to Port
Phillip.
The island is about two miles long and one
mile broad, with an elevation of 200 feet above
sea level. It rises sheer out of the water like a
great wall of rock, and has only one spot where
landing can be effected.
Thousands of seals live in the waters around,
or in the underground caves, which are con-

\7ou

sidered very fine. The fishermen have a great
grievance against the seals-they eat the shoals
of fish on their way into th e bay, and cause a
great falling-off in the "hauls." Rabbits, also,
are as numerous here as they are anywhere
else.
The island has a permanent supply of fresh
water, and, until a few years ago, had a storehouse containing provi sions for the relief of any
shipwrecked party which might make a land ing. Time, however, has proved the island
to be an unlikely and unsuitable spot for landing, and the provisions have not been renewtd.
In time, as thf! Commonwealt h advances,
"Julia Percy" will becJme the Gibralt ar of
Southern Victoria. It is the key to Portland
Bay, one of the fin est deep-water bays in the
world, and the only one on the south-eastern
coast capable of holding a large fleet.
\Ve trust these few notes will interest you,
and assure you we look forward with much
pleasure to reading the Blossoms of rgro.
\Vith every good wish we remain,
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Yours affectionately,
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LORETO PoRTLA'.'\D Pur1Ls (Juniors).
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Loreto Convent, Dawson Street, Ballaral.
ffi HE eldest child of Mary's Mount
l . _ claims some notice this year, the

,I

35th of its existence. It will not
be amiss to glance back at the various
works carried on during those past
years. Perhaps the most far-reaching
was th at of the Training College for
Teachers, which was begun in 1884,
· twenty-two years before the establishment of the Central Catholic Training

College at Loreto, Albert Park. Besides the
influence on Catholic education exercised by
secular studen ts of the College, it is no exaggeration to say that from this first training
centre, religious were recruited in scores for the
various orders throughout Australasia. Not a
few volunteers went even so far as to the Loreto
Indian Missions, where th ey now labour with
marked success.
Among Reverend Mother's first efforts of
zeal in Ballarat was the founding of a primary
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school (St. Joseph 's), and this has always been
worked in connection with Loreto, Dawson
street.
How many hundreds of young souls
have been brought within the influence of religion in this school ! The thought is encouraging
to those who labour so earnestly there to-day.
In the High School the pupils range from
tiny kindergarteners to U ni versity students, and
the ch ildren of rgro, as shown in the accompanying photograph, number 107-a happy and
promising throng.
Past pupils are always glad to keep in touch
with th e school, and ready to avail themselves
of tJ-.e opportunity afforded by association with
the Loreto Tennis Club and Hockey Team.
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Who will not admit the healthy spirit fostered
by a love of sport throughout the school !
\Ve must not omit to notice the connection
of th e Children of Mary of St. Pa tri ck's Cathedral with Loreto, Dawson street. This Sodality,
which is a recognised power for good, each
month holds a meeting at the convent, where
Benediction of th e B lessed Sacrament is given
by th e l:{ev. Father Director at the conclu sion
of the evening's devotions,
\Ve have sketched but the briefest outline of
the interes ts connected with this fir st offshoot of
th e Abbey; but enough has been said to show
th at its existence has been fruitful of blessings
that are both lasting and wide-spread.
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Loreto Con\ient, Hamilton.
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news from Saint
Michael's?
The pretty
little Convent hidden away
in its old-world garden is apt to
be forgotten. But this should not
be.
A quiet work is steadily
car ried on there as the months
roll by, and a happy school life is
led by the young folk under the
nuns' good care.
Close on 200 young souls are under the influence of the sisters. No fewer than r 50, including
externs, were prepared for the Sacrament of
Confirmation this year, and about forty for First
Holy Communion.
The chief social success of the school year
was the production of the play, "Rip Va n
Winkle." Appropriate scenery was painted for
the occasion by the sisters, and the dressing and
rehearsing were carried on at the Convent. The
play, however, was performed at the Town
Hall, and was much admired and praised by all
Hamiltonians present.
No local illusion was intended or suspected
in the choice of the piece. Hamilton, though
not a metropolis, is no "Sleepy Hollow," but
promises to be the Chicago of the Western
District.
St. Michael's is not behind its sister convents
in Examination Results.
Seven candidates
presented for music examinations passed creditably; and the diocesan examiner, to whom the
primary school was submitted for searching
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scrutiny, pronounced the pupils thorou g hly well
t:i.ught, and worthy of the high percentage of
marks accorded them.
W hen the much-wished-for day of reward
ca me round, the kindly feeling towards Loreto,
prevalent in Hamilton and the neighbourhood
was evinced by the donations towards the prize
fund.
From th e membets of the Hibernian Society
and from other good friends over £12 was forthcoming.
A proud day it was for the young people of
the High School when the display of needlework
and art took place.
There were paintings and drawings from still
life, and out-door sketches, one of which
included th e Convent cow.
Besides quaint
stools and tables beautified by pyro work, the
varied collection of fancy work included such
serviceable specimens as stencilled art curtains
and parasols embroidered in silk.
Some of the exhibits were the work of former
pupils still attending the Convent for lessons in
advanced needlework. These lessons, besides
being interesting and useful in themselves, afford
an opportunity for keeping up a connection with
the Convent so deservedly loved by all its pupils,
past and present.
We shall conclude our glimpse of St.
Michael's with the final view of the happy
children on th eir priz~ day. See them carrying
off, with beaming faces, the rewards of their
year's work, while proud parents welcome them
to a long summer holiday, and, on all, the kind
pastor bestowes his fatherly Christmas wishes
and blessings.
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ln Memoriam.
I.e>•
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.~.......·~ ,,_; :~ Mount lost one of
its oldest- identities in the person of MademoiFor more than twenty years
selle Delsoite.
hers was a familiar presence in the little garden
and cottage within the Convent grounds.
Mademoiselle's early life in France had been
marked by reverses of fortune which necessitated the utilising of her talents and her deft
fingers.
.
Leaving France, she became a governess m
Ireland, and lived for many years with the old
Catholic family of the Deases of Turbotstown.
Having endeared herself to her pupils there she
followed their careers in after life with deepest
interest. One became Countess of Gainsborough, and another came to Tasmania as
aide-de-camp to one of the Governors. While
visiting Australia, this true gentleman took
particular pains to come to Ballarat in order to
meet again the dear Mademoiselle of his boyhood's days.
When the " children" of Turbotstown were
grown up, Mademoiselle became an inmate of
Loreto Convent, Gorey, where she devoted
herself to her French classes, and was much
loved by her pupils. Many incidents related of
these days show her kind and generous heart.
The poor and sick found in her a tender and
helpful friend.
Following Rev. Mother Provincial to Aus~
tralia in 1882, Mademoiselle for some time
formed part of the school staff at Mary's Mount.
Here again her teaching of French was found
to be thorough and successful. But, indeed,
whatever Mademoiselle attempted was well
done. The perfection of her lace work was
inimitable, and she persevered in this occupation almost to the last, never using glasses,
though her work was the finest, and her original
designs the most intricate.
The 4th October was always kept as Mademoiselle's special feast day, for she was a Tertiary
of St. Francis, and honoured the seraphic
·. ···- J,:~

- .!':::

:
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founder as father and patron.
Like !nm, she
tenderly loved all the animal creation, an~ w~s
never without some dear dumb compamon m
her cottage. Flowers, too, were so much a part
of her life that she always tended with characteristic intensity a little plot of her own planting.
As the end drew near the softer side of
Mademoiselle's nature showed itself more and
more.
She appreciated all the untiring care
lavished on her, and was deeply grateful for
Rev. Mother's tried fid elity. Her strong faith,
too, was evident in the ea gerness with which
she sought for and valued the kind mi~istrations
of her good friend, Rev. Father Shiel, whose
frequent visits she counted as most precious.
It was on the Epiphany, a day specially dear
to St. Francis, that poor Mademoiselle went
quietly to her rest, and very peaceful did she
look in her last long sleep, clothed in the Fran- ·
ciscan habit which she had treasured in life.
She had reached the great age of ninety-five.
R.I.P.
Scarcely a month elapsed and the angel of
death again visited the cottage infirmary. This
time it was a young life which was brought to
an untimely close. Eileen Martin, our little
Irish girl, died after a severe attack of pneu·
mania, which proved fatal to one already predisposed to lung trouble. Two years previously
she had come among us a bright and winning
girl of sixteen, accomplished, musical, and gifted
It was
in many ways, but never robust.
remarked that she looked in death like a little
white flower that had drooped and died; and
certainly the flower simile was equally applicable to her pure and blameless life. Dear little
Irish colleen, may she rest in peace.
In Hamilton two dear Loreto children died
this year. The first, Eileen Mulhall, had been
a pupil first in Hamilton, and later at Mary's
Mount. Always foremost at class and at play,
Eileen also showed a deep faith and strong
religious feeling.
Her First Communion was
marked by the most earnest preparation. A
sudden attack of illness necessitated her removal
to a private hospital, and it was a shock to all

when she was pronounced in serious danger.
Having rallied somewhat, she was taken back
to her native town. She lingered till September, but on the eve of our Lady's birthday was
laid to rest in the quiet country cemetery. The
school children of St. Mary's, all in white,
followed in sorrowful procession to the grave.
In Hamilton also, in the month of the
Angels, came the angel of death to take another
Loreto child-L. Healy. \iVhen delicacy had
forced her to give up regular school work she
still loved to go to St. Michael's for lessons in
music. These at last had to be given up, and
it was soon evident that her time on earth would
be short. Very fervently did she receive the
last consoling sacraments of Mother Church,
and very edifying was her patience throughout
all her illness. When the last weary night was
ended she waited eagerly for 7 o'clock, the hour
for Holy Mass. The good pastor had promised
to offer the Holy Sacrifice for her, and she would
like to die, she said, while it was being offered.
Just as the Mass bell rang out from St.
Mary's her innocent soul passed away . With
the blue mantle and white veil of the Children
of Mary about her, she was laid to rest one
glorious Spring day, when all the earth was
pulsating with young life. Again, as at little
Eileen's burial, the white robed school children
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followed in sad procession to the cemetery, and ·
very lovingly do they and all her friends and
sorrowing relations treasure the memory of the
dear one thus taken from their midst. \Vith
them we pray that her soul may rest in peace.
On the 9th of June, Loreto Convent, North
Sydney, was saddened by the death of a dearly
loved pupil-Mollie Bell, aged r 6 yea rs. She
had been connected with the school for nearly
six years, and her sweetness and unselfishness
had won for her a warm place in the hearts both
of nuns and companions. God had given her
many gifts-a rare talent for music and the
promise of a beautiful voice. She was never
very strong, but so merry and enduring that one
hardly realised the fact. The news of her death
from meningitis was a great shock to all her
friends.
Twenty of her little companions
attended her funeral, and their grief was deep
and sincere.
A shadow seemed to darken
Loreto that day. How each one longed to be
able to give even a little comfort to the heartbroken father, mother, and brother. But the
lost one could not be recalled, and regrets could
only be hushed by the thought that it was the
loving Master whom Mollie had served so faithfully who had, in His great tenderness, summoned her thus early to her everlasting home.

School Record .
11th Feb.-Feast of our Lady of Lourdes-a propitious day for the opening of our school year.
The first quarter sped by in quiet work, the only
break being the usual St. Patrick's Day rejoicings,
with the entertainment for our dear Irish nuns. The
basket ball contest resulted in a draw, each side gaining three hard-won goals.
27th March.-Easter Sunday brought its own indescribable peace and gladness. The church looked
very lovely, with bright flowers replacing the sombre
purple drapings. How we welcomed the pealing notes
of the organ, and the strains of the glad Regina,
ushering in the holiday week.
Story books and sweets were in evidence as the
day went on-these schoolgirl luxuries having been
voluntarily foregone during Lent.
A series of amusements had been planned for the
Easter holidays. First came a pleasant day at the

farm, during which a party of young scientists amused
themselves collecting geological specimens, and
tracing the course of a creek. One girl industriously
took notes of the expedition, pointing out the examples
met with of miniature canyons, tilted strata, meanders,
corrosion, erosion , and so on. The specimens included
pieces of pumice stone, tuff, and othe r traces of
volcanic action.
During the week each division in turn un~ei:took
to entertain the rest of the school. The first d1v1s10n
invited us to witness the ball before Waterloo. The
Iron Duke danced the minuet with the Duchess of
Richmond.
Lochiel, of th e Cameron Clan , and
Brunswick's fated chieftain, led off with other gay
dames in powder and patches. After many diversions
of an original kind the evening ended with a merry
supper, to which we were all invited,
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The third division invited us to a Fauntleroy
evening, during which th ey a cted several scenes from
Mrs. Hodgson Burnett 's charming book, greatly to
th eir own satisfacti on a nd to ours. Th e evenin g was
concluded by a supper party, not less e nj oyable than
the last.
The enterta inment provided by the second division
girls was the mos t ori g ina l of a l!. Arrayed in th e
costumes of peasant girls of various countries , they
received us to aftern oo n tea in a ma rquee erected in the
paddock .
Then a treasure hunt was a nnounced. A large box
of ch oco la tes had bee n concealed somewhere in the
grounds , a ml certain clues to its whereabouts we re
g iven in a curi ous a nd cleverly worded document,
copies of whi ch were in the hands of all. After a
prol onged sea rch a nd mu ch fun , the box was found
and its conte nts dis tribute d .
Th e h oliday week ended with a fan cy dress ba ll.
Many costumes were pretty and orig inal , but th e pri ze
awarded was fo r the cha racte r best sustain ed throughout the evening . It was won by Ida O'Donne ll in he r
role of "grandmother. "
After these Easter festivitie s came an othe r stretch
of steady work.
30th April.-The feast of St. Catherine, patroness
of our Mistress of Sch ools, was of course k ept as a
high holiday. We spe nt a happy day a t th e farm,
and in the evening had a m asked ba ll, the source of
much fun. E ach girl was draped in sh eets, a nd
closely veiled to the eyes . No word was spoke n
during th e dances , but guesses of partners noted down.
At a signal a ll disg uises were thrown aside , and then
what laughter and recognitions !
8th May.-Feast of the Apparition of St. Michael.
Very opportune ly a beautiful picture of an angel
appeared in the school. It represented a gua rdian
spirit sheltering and protecting a little child. The
donor was our kind friend , R ev. Father Shiel.
9th May.-At a bout 4 p.m . groups of girls were to
be seen dotted here and there over the paddock,
gazing skywa rds through pieces of smok ed glass. The
expected eclipse of the sun was taking place. As th e
dark body of the m oon m oved across the dazzling di sc
of the sun, everything around was bathed in a peculiar
yellow light. There was breathless silence , broke n
only by the twittering of the birds as they flew to
she lter. It was onl y when the last trace of the eclipse
had passed that the sense of awe and depression
passed from us, and we welcomed back the cheery
familiar sunlight.
21st June, St. Aloysius' Day .-The weather did not
prove propitious for our g reat school feast. Rain fe ll
in torrents, so we were obliged to see k our amusements indoors. Our thoughts often travelled regretfully to the Golden West, where our dear Rev. Moth er
Provincial was spending her feast at Loreto, Osborne.
1st July.-Among our half-yearly tests was an oral
examination from Dr. Guthiel, who concluded his
valuable course of lessons on "First Aid . "
He
expressed himself pleased with the practical result of
his instructions.
7th July.-Home for the holidays. On setting out
several of the girls were the proud wearers of dresses
made by themselves.
August.-After the holidays come a series of very
original and highly valued competitions for( a) The tidiest desk
(b; The best-made bed
(c) The best darn
( d) The best written letter
( e) The tidiest ca bin et (clothes press.)
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Each pri ze was awa rded after a critical trial of a
month or si x week s, <lurin g whi ch tim e every ea rn est
compe titor strove , th oug h o nl y o ne co uld win.
7tt. Sept.-A sha d ow fe ll u pon th e sch ool at th e
news of th e d eath of our forme r littl e companion ,
Eileen Mulh a ll.
Th oug h n ot un ex pect ed, th e
a nnouncement could n ot but brin g a se nse of pain and
shoc k to us who ba d kn own an d loved d ea r little
Eilee n. Very fe rvently di rl we pray fo r the eternal
repose of her soul. l\l ass was offered fo r h e r in our
church, where sh e b a d ma de h e r first H o ly Communi o n, and b a d so oft en knel t in p raye r.
8th Sept. -F east of o ur Larly's Na ti vity. F o ur
aspi ra nts were consecrated Chil d re n of Ma ry-Cissi e
McMa na mny, T essie Purce ll, Nora Ly nch, a nd Dolly
Bak e r. R ey. F ath er Shiel per fo rmed th e ce remon y ,
after whi ch Be necli cti on of th e Blessed Sacrame nt
cl ose d the ha ppy day.
19th Sept. -The a nnual retreat of three days began,
conducted by R ev. Fathe r Rya n , S.J . Th e lectures
we re pa rti cul a rl y im pressive, a nd so stri ctl y was
sil ence obse rve<] , even by the youn gest exe rcita nts ,
tha t it was evide nt a dee pl y ea rn est spirit a nima ted
all.
Oct ober.-Ou r course of lessons in physical culture
endecl with th e third term of th e yea r. They ha d
been conducted by Mr. Ch risti a n Bj elke P ete rse n, a n
expert in th e Swedi sh-Da ni sh system . H e s uccee ded
in enlistin g our wh ole-h earted co-operation , a nd we
regretted the cl os111g of bis course. H owever, physical
culture was n ot m ea nt t o encl with th e last lesson, for
we promised t o g o th roug h som e exe rci ses every clay
on our own account, even in h o li da y tnne . (Please
don't forg et thi s, g irls ! )
Voice production succeede d th e physical culture,
and Miss Godda nl' s lessons were full y appreciated,
alth oug h reg ret s for " drill " we re h ea rd from time to
time .
16th Octobe r.-Great ex citement and interest was
raised by a visit of Irish pipers dressed in their w:tional
costume of twe nty ce nturies ago . H ow the sig ht of
them made us regret th e dull garb of to-day. Nothing
could be m ore pi cturesque tha n th e dress of th ose
Gae ls. With wha t spirit they pla yed , and then gave
us spec ime ns of som e o f th ose national Irish dan ces,
whi ch call fo r mor e skill than a ll our m od ern waltzes
and barn da n ces put t oge th er. Some pretty Scotch
da nces , performed by little g irls in Hig hla nd costume,
ended th e e ntertainment. Shortl y a fter this we had
a vi sit from no less a personage than the King's
trumpeter-Mr Short. H e gave ns several beautiful
solos; a nd th en , by specia l request , some specimens
of the various trumpet call s sounded during the coronati on of our lat e regretted Kin g ; a nd again to be in
requi sition at the coro nation of King Georg e.
21st Nov., F east of our Lady's Presentation.-Three
children-Leslie H ennessey , Nina Keys, and Ella
Napthiue, ha d the ha ppmess of making their first
Holy Communion. The following clay nine children
received th e Sacrame nt of Confirmation at the hands
of onr beloved Bishop , who delivered an impressive
sermon on the occasion.
8th Dec. , Feast of the Immaculate Conception.Great rejoicin gs in honour uf the jubilarian, Kathleen
McManamuy, who duri ng h er seven years at Mary's
Mount has eve r proved h erse lf so loyal and true to the
Alma Mater. She was duly crowned with roses, and
a gold heart, symbolic of her own , was presented by
her companions. The R ev. Mother also gave her
some very pretty presents.
A farewell entertainment of a very original kind
was held. Some of onr young versifiers composed
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really clever parodies, in which they sounded the
praises of the jubilarian, and bade her many touching
farewells. By changing the words of several wellknown songs, music appropriate to the occasion was
provided.
. 11th Dec.:-,Our handiwork of the year was displayed
1t1 St. Cecilia s Hall-studies from real life, in oils,
water colours and pencil, besides specimens of plain
and fancy needlework of all kinds; dresses and
blouses ~oo, some of which were to be worn by the
makers m a few days, and prouclly exhibited in distant
homes.
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With the distribution of prizes and certificates on
the following day, our happy school year ended. It
may be noted here that among the certificates were
some torty-two gained for practical and theoretical
examinations in various grades of music in connection
with the Melbourne Conservatorium and the Royal
Academy, London. Our h ead of the school distinguished herself by passing in the highest grade at the
Melbourne Conservatorium.
13th Dec . saw us scattered to our several destinations, all bearing away loving memories of Mary's
Mount.

Convents of lhe 1.B.V.M. m Australia .
VIC T 0 RI A.
LORETO ABBEY, MARY'S MOUNT, BALLARAT.
LORETO CONVENT, DAWSON STREET, BALLARAT.
LORETO CONVENT, PORTLAND.
LORETO CONVENT, ALBERT PARK, MELBOURNE.
LORETO CONVENT, ST. MICHAEL'S, HAMILTON.

NEW

SOUTH

vV ALES.

LORETO CONVENT, NORMANHURST, SYDNEY.
LORETO CONVENT, KIRHIBILLI POINT, NORTH SYDNEY.

vV EST
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AU S TR A LI A.

LORETO CONVENT, OSBORNE, CLAREMONT.
LORETO CONVENT, ADELAIDE TERRACE, PERTH.

S 0 U T H A U S T RA L I A.
LORETO CONVENT, NORWOOD, ADELAIDE.

CENTRAL CATHOLIC TRAINING COLLEGE ,
ALBERT PARK, SOUTH MELBOURNE ,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

E. T owl & Co.,

ADVERT ISEM E N TS.

Long's

Pharmacists,
---32

STURT STREET, BALLARAT--

biscuits
are
good

-

(Two DOORS FROM COURIER OI'F I CE .)
\ i\Te make a Speciality of Dispensing Physicians' Prescriptions according

to th e pri nciples of Ad vance<l Pharmacy, and select the best
obtainable drugs for al l our work.
- - -- - - - - - - - - Medical and Surgical Requisites of all descriptions supplied.

Biscuits

Ai r Cushions and P ill ows, H ot Water Bottles, Silk Elastic Goods, Stock ings, Ankle ts,
Th igh Stockings (woven to suit special cases), Indiarubber and other Bandages,
Trusses, T hermometers, &c., sent to any part of the Commonwealth.
Complete Stock of MEDICA L HERBS. V\'e stock a ny Herb of impor tance to
Botanic Medicine.
SPECIA L FACILITIES FOR DEALING W ITH POSTAL BUS I NESS.
TELEPHON~,

T. M. HANLON,

246.

Proprietor.

Made in BALLARAT
the HUB

of

Australia.

Permewan, Wright & Company, Ltd.
River and General Carriers, Forwarding,
Customs and Commission Agents
A CARD

BRA N CHES IN AL L TH E PR I NC I PAL TOWNS OF VICTOR I A and N.S .W .
C. T. A. B.

Professor of Violin, Viola, •Cello
-

178

W I LL I A M

-HEAD

OFFICE -

ST RE ET,

-

MELBOURNE

422 Brldge Road,
RICHMOND (Melb. l

to Dawson Street s.
BALLAR AT

•

AD \ 'ER TI SEl\1ENTS.

AbVERT1SEME:NTS.

AUSTRALIAN

BAKERY

31 7 Lyd iard St.

6 Bridge St.

W. E. Longhurst's
Mair Street

~~~~uP-TO-DATE~~~~

Machine Bread
Factory
BALLARAT

Alex. Ferguson
Caterer, Baker
and Pastrycook
Front

Picnics, Banquets and Socials Catered for on the Shortest Notice.
Specialty. Terms Moderate. A Trial respectfully
Solicited .

Catering a

BALLARAT

Bridge St., and Lydiard St.

View of Factory.

B R EA D Delivered to any part of Ballarat

All VIENNA BREAD is made by STE AM,
for which we have the ONLY
Plant in Ballarat

THE BEST and PUREST BREAD made -

LONG HURST'S W H IT E CARTS go all over

White, Brown or Vienna

Ballarat. Let th em call on you if you
wa nt th e Best Machine Made Bread

•

Mrs. Hinchcliffe
LADIES'

DRAPER

The Cheapest House in Ballarat for Millinery,
Costumes, Blouses, Underclothing
and Baby-linen.

Sturt Street

8ALLARAT

T h e Ove:ns-Fi,·e o ,·en s, eac h with a 160 large loaf capacity

I-

<
AD VERTI SE MEN TS.

B. . 1unb1ittgc &sons
FURNITURE
SPECIALISTS
Estimates and Designs for Furniture of all kinds
submitted on application. For Special work
we can send at shortest notice to
any part of the District expert Cabinet Makers
& Upholsterers
~

The ARCADE ...
t he home
of good Furniture

R.

lo.
lo.

0 ·+'
(,)

COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS

LEWIS ST.

r...:

'+-

CHANCERY LANE

BALLARAT
F ly - proof

Wlre

Door s

and

Screens in all s izes.

WinJ ow

.

Employer's Liability
Accident & Sickness
Public Risk
Fidelity Guarantee
Burgulary

"'0
Q:
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,,c
~

Plate Glass
Fire

"'Q:
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::c

I0
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0
Mercantile Bldgs., Dana. & Armstrong Sts.

E. J. HAYDEN, Chief Representative
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ADVEl~TISE:\IE~TS.

ADVERTISE :\! E~TS.

Stephen Wellington

GOLDEN CITY Hotel

FURNISHINO UNDERTAKER

Corner Sturt and
Dawson Streets

4~2

STU RT S TREE T

-(Opposite Golden

The Favor of your recom mendation
is
req uested .

DIS PE NS I NG

F i rs t - Class Accommodation for
Boarders and Town and Country
- - - - -Visitors- - - - -

~

:

31 Lydiard St.

I nf Iu en z a

BALLARAT

/I
(

Watchmakers and Jew e 11 er s

·

r~
1

1:

NATIONAL MUTUAL CHAMBERS
Corner •.

BALLARAT

Lydiard and Sturt Sts.

A

I~

J.

A. R E Y N 0 L D S
---28 Stu rt Street .. cour1~:x~fflce..
B A L L A R A T
~

C.
Marks
&
Co.
Ci)=t-@

(]'~~

Have your painting, paperhanging,
or decorating done by us. 'vVe do
onlv the best of work and submit
est[mat es and designs fre e. Competent workmen sent to all parts. \V rite,
phone or call. 'vVe guarantee complete
satisfaction. A large assortment of superior
oil paintings, etc. to beautify th e home
or for presents, at lowest possible prices.
Inspection co rdiall y invited. P i c t u r e
:Mouldings of every description.
T el. .+88

:\:::)
ll ~~-----================~,
---2:)

and

Proprietress

= = = = = = = = = = = = = = a n d PICTURE FRAMER .

~

C o I d s,

The best of a ll Co ugh R e m e<li es . .-\ few tloses
quickl y give re li ef. Bottles, 1s . 6d. a n d 2s . fa\.
H orse, Cattle a nd Dog :\I edicin es in Stoc k .
Parcels forwarded to a ll pa rts of the States.

Mrs. H. L. Pobjoy

J. A. Reynolds :1~~~~~~::~~'.

l
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Palmer's CARRAGEEN

Best Brands of Wines and Spirits

WALL PAPER WAREHOUSE & ART STUDIO

'I

Telephone

F o r C o u g h s,

No connection with any other house of th e
---same name in the trade . - - - ·

CHEMISTS

:\lake a specia lty of a ll presc ription wo rk
.-\ ll the la test <I rugs k ept in Stoc k.
Depot
fo r lea din g drug h ouses. .-\ge nts for leading mak es of surg ical dressin gs, a pplian ces

BALLAR AT

City Hot el) -

Hearses, Mourning Coaches,
and every Funeral Requisite
on Hire. Funerals Furni shed in Town or Country.

D. ffl. PalmBI &Go.,

CA~D

<G~? ~ Q/lt:~i
ARCHITECTS

A)

COLONIAL MUTUAL CHAMBERS
LYDIARD STREET
Branch Offices :
BA L LAR AT
Hamilton, Horsham, Warracknabeal

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

W. Cornell

Wlbolesale !Druggist anb
!Dispensing <rbemist

402 Sturt St., Ballarat

PRESCRIPTIONS Dispensed at Moderate Prices by W. CORNELL, Regd. Chemist
For th e Largest Stock of Brush ware (Hair , Tooth a nd Clothes Brushes) go t o
W, Cornt:ll. For Perfumery, T oile t Soaps , Sponges, Washing G loves, &c. go
to W. Cornell.
Tableau Lights, for Private Theatrica ls, Tableaux, &c .

Spec i a I Prices for Schools, Public Institutions, Halls, &c.

DARLING & CO.
RAILWAY STATION

The Delivery Co.
.DARLING a. .C!l

Books and
Presents
\\'h e n \' O U want a book of a il\·
desc ri ption or wh e n y ou are il1
d oubt as to wh at will m a k e a
suita bl e p rese nt, ask EWI::\'S'.
Th eir stoc k of thi s c las:; of
goods is such that we can g iy e
y ou just what yon want al a
Yery reaso nable price. You a re

Telephone 343 .

Carter Foord

made a

SPECIALTY]

in vi led towalk through our store

Registered

J. EWINS

Oculists' Opticians, Watchmakers, &
Jewellers.

Ballarat' s

Scie ntific Instrume nts Accurately
Sight Test ed F ree.
R epaired.
Riml ess Spectac les & Eye Glasses
a Specialty. Oculist s.' presc riptions
accurately mad e up.

T~E

Best DELIVERY Service.
AH
Trains met and the prompt
delivery of luggage,
goods, and
parcels
is

a nd inspect our loye ly goods.
Shop by pos t , t: \·e ry a lte11li o11 ,
prompt d espatch.

&

BIG

BOOK STORE

1 1 1 Sturt St.

B A L L A R A T

Mining Exchange Bdg. Lydiard St. Ballarat

ARMSTRONG ST.

Railway and
Generral Gattttietts

Special .Attention paid to all Orders received through Post

go-

Tel. 515.

II

BIG

STORE

MALYON'S
PHARMACY
717 Sturt St.

opp. City Fire

Brigade

Ballarat

Dispensing Department
Purest Drugs & Chemicals used in th e Dispe nsing of Doctors' Presc ription s. Copies of same
alwa ys kept for refe renc e .

Grand Show Now On. Novelties oi the hour imported direct
from leading Manufacturers. The Millinery Most ExquisiteThe Man tles and Costumes Superb-The Dresses and Fancy
Lin es are the ve ry height of fashion at HARRY DA VIES &
CO.'S, the CHEAP Popular House of the CITY

STU RT

STREET

BALLARAT

Presc ripti ons by
post will receive
immedia te atten tion and s e n t
f osla;<e /re< to any
p:irt of th e State .

A D \'ER TI SEMEN T S.

Cream

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Suppliers

will make Money by
Sending to

LOOK!
Ladies a n d Gen tlem en,-At our "stoc k of cycles
a nd you will fin d it is com prised of a bsolutely th e
besl class of n ew a n d seco nd-ha n d machines ma nufac·
ti.ired, th ey a re up-to-dat e , well fin ish ed , equi pped
wit h the m ost m odern parts a n d ext ras , and a re
g uaranteed by us to give you good se rvice on a ny
roads. " Speedwells, " " Specials," " Sprin gwe lls "
a nd " P rimus " from £ 5. EA SY TERM S.

Office and Show Rooms

WaHage Batter
Pagtsry

107 STURT STREET

WHAT!
About a Motor Cycle to do your holiday tri ps on
d uring the comin g season. \ Ve have them at all
prices, ca n g ive prompt delivery a nd sell a t
.
.
Metropolitan R at es.
By placing your order with us fo r Triumphs,
F. N . , Motosacoch e Lig htweig hts, Peugeot , N .S._U .,.
or a n y ma ke desired you r eap t he advan tage of bem g
accom odated a t our Mot or garage, a nd th e a ttenti on.
of a sta ff of compet ent instructors. Give us a Turn.
Correspondence promptly a nswered .
Motor Garage & Works 34-40 ARMSTRONG ST~

Over 1,200 ,000 lbs. of Cream and Milk purchased for year ending June 30th,
1910. Correct Results and prompt Returns . Cheques Fortni g htly . Rail 'Freight
Paid w ithin 50 mil es. Turnover t o date . £1 80 , 000.

SPECIAL NOTE
Our Ballarat Wholesale Depot is still at
46 ARMSTRONG STREET NORTH, and
is now under the direct personal
supervision of the Company's Secretary,
Mr. M. NEVILLE.

Kiel & Loveland
ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY REPAIRED BY SKILLED MECHANICS IN A OARAOE
WITH THE FINEST EQUIPMENT IN THE DISTRICT. ·REPRESENTATIVES
FOR THE CREAM OF THE WORLD'S MOTOR CARS.

"'Wa

PHONE 496

Motor and Cycle

En~ineers

BALLA RAT

ADVER TI SE MENTS.

ADVER TI SEMENTS.

T.· J. Lawless & Co.

F. W. COMMONS
-------- S C U L P T 0 R--------

FARM & DAIRY
Produce Merchants
Auctioneers and Commission Agents

.Auction Sales of Poultry every Friday at 2.30
Crates sent on Application
Returns Posted Promptly
Fresh Factory Butter Daily
Prime
Bacon, Cheese, Etc. always in Stock at

The CITY PRODUCE and POULTRY SALEROOMS
1 07 and 1 09 L YD I ARD ST.

BALLARAT

M c VITT Y

'

s

Timber Yards
Our New Yards (next O'Farrell's Sale Yards) will be
found filled with one of the most up-to-date
stocks of all classes of Timber and
Builder's Requirements •
. ...,.......,....,......,_..,......,...
~.·····'·'·

lNEW ELECTRIC SAWING PLANT AND MOULDING MILLS.
SOLE AGENT FOR MARBUT
CARVED MOULDINGS.
'PHONE 69.

All Classes of Building, Farming & Mining Timber
Supplied.

R. J. McVITTY, Manager.

BALLARAT

Com plete Cemetery Monume n ts, Mn ra l a nd Pnbli c Memorial 'W ork in Gran ite, Marble, Stone, Bronze ,.
and Art Meta L Sculpture, Carvi ng, E ngravi ng, Mason ry, &c., executed by skilled craftsmen on the
\\"orks . Recommend your friends requiring informa ti on t o write. Charges Reasonable. Of chaste
desig ns, unexce lled in finish, are t he· Memorials t o over 20,IJOO erect ed by t he propr ietor in various parts ..
The experience t h us gained e nables him t o recommend cli en ts to adva n tage.

Cn:r. Webster St. and C:reswick Rd .

B A . L L A. R

.AT'

AD V E R TISE MEN TS.

A D VE RTIS EME N TS.

Cowdell, Tonner & Ellis
Cash Drapers
and Clothiers

SN 0 W '
Renow·ned Styles
& Sterling Values

T H E C.T .&E. CORNER IS T HE HO:VIE OF GOOD VALUES
vVe Carry enormous St ock s of Juveni le Req uisit es in c;LoTHING,. HATS, ET~.
B u ye r ~ will find our
P rices a lways a shade lower than ou r competi tors. Wi t h us Qualit y and St1rh ng
Va lue go hand in hand. You wi ll find our prices to be exac tl y
.
what we claim th em to be-Lower than a n y
other Drapery Firm in t he
Ba lla ra t Distri ct

N OW' S carry vast assort•
ments of all that is Stylish
and Fashionable in Coats,
Costumes, Millinery, Dress
Fa b r i c s, Blouses, Cambrics,
and Fancy Novelties.

S

Discount Coupons g iven with all Cash Purchases . Equal to 5 per cent.
Redeemable i n Cash . Phone 264 .

BALLARAT

Bridge Street

STUDENTS

OF

Coulthard' s , Bal la rat Business College
The School for BIO RESULTS

Get
Good
Salaries
Because
They
Are
Well
Trained

For eigh t ee n years th e Educati ona l
Course of th is C o l 1 e g e h as proved
acceptable and profitable t o hun d reds of
you ng people. Bein g a select school for
parti cula r people who can appreciate
good teaching, there is a lways a demand
for students who have successfully completed it s
thor<)Ugh and painst ak ing course.

f]J

The su b jects include Short hand, Typewriting, Book keeping, Pen manship, Office Pract ice, a nd Business Essentia ls. The fees are low,
the first lesson starts t he term day or even ing, and
country studen ts t rave l over t he railways a t half
rat es.
P R INCI PAL:

W. COULTHARD
F. I. P. S. a nd F. C. I. Eng., L. S . W. Supreme
Court Vic., a n d Cert . Grad. America's Leading
School of Business Buil ding. Est. 1893. Tel. 99.

Readily
Secure
Employment
Because
Employers
Know
Their
Value

HEIR Stocks of Carpets,
Furniture, and General
House Furnishings a re
excel lent and for whatever goods you may require ...

T

Snow's

Famous low Prices are
the lowest in the land
.... .,...,."·'·'·'"'••''·'·'·'··"·'·'''•'"'·•·'·'"''

"SNOW'S," The Money Saving Store,

B A L LA R AT

ADVERTISEMENTS .

c~-M-R-._H_A_Y_D_N__W_E_S_T~~

I
C'

I

MUSICAL DIRECTOR OF ST . PATRICK'S CATHEDRAL. SINGING
MASTER AT LORETO ABBEY , MARY ' S MOUNT

Teacher of Violin, Piano, Singing

~ 603 D a n a

S t.

B A L L A R A T

~,

<&>---·----~
Reliability, Appearance,
Comfort
These are the three Virtues
--of--

Geo. Strong
& Son's
Test our statement as to
above
STU RT ST.

24 BRIDGE ST.

(Opp.

Quf'. en 's Statue).

(nearl y opposite Ty lei's) .

WHEAL BROS. , Ma nagers.

B. Scarfe
Wholesale
&. Retail Produce Merchant
Best Firewood in all quantiti es a lways
on hand at lowest rates. Box Blocks a
Specialty.
All Chaff cleaned from
dust, seeds, etc., by machin ery . Cha ff,
Hay, Oats, Bran, Flour, Pollard a nd
Seed . Potatoes delivered t o a n y a ddress

41 Mair St.

Jas.

Ingram &
SON

Bookselletts & Stationerrs
227 LITTLE COLLINS . ST.

MEL B 0 URN E

. p L" h · Little Collins St.
W I.111am
. Ille an
M E L B 0 u R N E
Just Published. "IRELAND'S HEARTS and HANDS. " A roman ce
of Real Life. By J. J. COGAN . P os t fr ee, 3/5.

Large stock of Books suitable as School Prizes, Presents, and Library Books.

CHRISTMAS CARDS !

Steam Chaff Cutting and
Corn Crushing Mills

Ballarat

Telephone

POPULAR FOOTWEAR

218

Books for Prizes, Pictures for School
Decoration, Science Apparatus,
School Stationery, Maps and
G I o b e s , Educational
Apparatus, Kindergarten , Material

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Beautiful Selections of Catholic Subjects, •/ -, r/6, 2/6.
3/6 per Packet

606

JAGO'S

H.

J. Symons
FAMILY
BUTCHER

1{~
Meat and Small Goods of every
description of the very
best quality

Moderate Prices
Prompt Attention
A Trial Solicited
- - - - - Telephone

282 - - - - -

Macarthur St.

Ballarat

ART SALON
733 Sturt St.

Boot Palace

.Comfortable

Footwear
Prices

at

Popular

Jago's Shoes are th e be~~ in
Victoria. Jago's Boots a ~e 1ust
as good. Lively attent10n to
vour wants.
All goods of
Sterling Value a nd comfort
assured. Special and prompt
a ttenti on to all College reqmremen ts.
You will be pleased
with Jago 's Footwear. Tel 417

Mrs.H.L.Pobjoy
is prepared to receive
pupils & hold classes
f o r instruction i n
ART NEEDLEWORK
Class Terms-10/6 per course of 10 lessons.
Private Lessons-2/6 per lesson (2 h ours) or

F. JAGO'S

£1 ls. per course of 10 Priva t e lessons.
Large assortment of Art Designs and Materials.
Orders for any description of Art Needle'h'.ork
exec uted. Further Particulars on apphcatton.

Ballarat Boot Palace
-QUEEN VICTORIA
SQUARE

STURT ST.

STENCIL LESSONS

J for

IOS.

ADVERTI SEME NTS.

At L. L. Simpson's
ARCADE
T h e Fi nest a nd Newest assortme nt of Books a nd
Sta tion ery, has just bee n ope ned, from th e
best English Firms. You a re
cordiall y invited to ca ll
and inspect at
an y time.

Crockery.
In this de partme nt new goods a re co nsta n t ly
a rri ving, conseque ntl y th ere is AL\\' AYS
som et h ing new a nd r ea ll y worth inspecti on .
SPE CIAL quota ti ons fo r q ua ntti ies.

PHONE 436

PHONE 436

PICT UR E S AND FRAM E S AR E OUR
SPECIALTY.

L. L. SIMPSON'S Book Arcade, Sturt St., BALLARAT.

To\\?n Hall fruit Palace

Brookman and
Parry

Phone 81

G. Giuliano
FRUITERER and
CONFECTIONER.

Only the Best Fruits in Season kept in
Steck • . Tea, Coffee and Refresh•
ments. Oysters, Orills.
::0 :

215

Sturt St.

P I u m be rs, Gasfitters,
Slaters, Bellhangers,
Hot & Cold Water
Fitters.

All Work has our personal
Supervision
Phone 403

::

Ballarat

824 Sturt St. Balla rat

.

'
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